The Papers of James C. Hagerty, Press Secretary to the President, 1953-61, were deposited in the Eisenhower Library in February 1971. In July 1970, Mr. Hagerty executed an instrument of gift for these papers. Hagerty’s Post-Presidential Papers were deposited in 1995 by Hagerty’s son, Col. Roger C. Hagerty. The 1970 instrument of gift applies to this accession as well.

Linear feet shelf space occupied: 52
Approximate number of pages: 105,000 (82,000 pages of paper and 23,000 cards)
Approximate number of items: 22,000

By agreement with the donor the following classes of documents will be withheld from research use:

1. Papers relating to the family and private business affairs of the donor.

2. Papers relating to the family and private business affairs of other persons who have had correspondence with the donor.

3. Papers relating to investigations of individuals or to appointments and personnel matters.

4. Papers containing statements made by or to the donor in confidence unless in the judgment of the Director of the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library the reason for the confidentiality no longer exists.

5. All other papers which contain information or statements that might be used to injure, harass, or damage any living person.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Papers of James C. Hagerty span the years 1949-69, but the bulk and most significant parts cover the period January 1953 to January 1961, when Mr. Hagerty was Press Secretary to President Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Those documents dated prior to President Eisenhower’s first inauguration, January 20, 1953, deal primarily with arrangements for Eisenhower’s late-1952 trip to Korea when he was then President-elect.

Although James C. Hagerty was one of the principal figures in General Eisenhower’s 1952 campaign, assisting Eisenhower even before the 1952 Republican National Convention met, there are very few items, other than newspaper clippings, dealing with the campaign. However, worthy of note in this regard is one letter from Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., to Hagerty, written in July 1952 just after the Republican National Convention adjourned. This document can be found in Hagerty’s scrapbook for 1952 (Box 103, Oversize). Also for this early period, the collection contains a letter from John Foster Dulles dated 1949.

With the exception of the 1952 material and a few strictly personal items, mainly relating to family matters and Hagerty’s career plans for the post-Administration period, this collection concerns Mr. Hagerty’s activities as Press Secretary to President Eisenhower. In this capacity Mr. Hagerty not only handled press relations for the White House, but was one of the President’s closest advisers and confidants. The papers reflect Mr. Hagerty’s contributions in both areas.

Included in the several series of files are: diary entries; notes on White House conversations and meetings in which Mr. Hagerty was present; extensive and well maintained correspondence and subject files; a chronological trip file which contains material concerning (1) arrangements for the President’s foreign visits, (2) related advance trips by White House staff members, and (3) the President’s meetings with various foreign dignitaries; a file of transcripts of Mr. Hagerty’s almost daily press conferences, including a special series dealing with the President’s health, and a card index to the transcripts; a file of background material compiled for the preparation and briefing of the President before his weekly press conferences; a series of transcripts of the President’s press conferences; a series of press releases covering the President’s speeches and remarks; and a collection of scrapbooks containing newspaper clippings dealing with Mr. Hagerty or the President (See “Description of Series” for more details on prominent subjects in the files).

The few items in the collection dated after January 1961, consist primarily of letters of commendation written just after the close of Eisenhower Administration; congratulatory letters received after the announcement of Mr. Hagerty’s appointment to American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. (ABC); and letters from people offering their services to ABC. There is also one folder containing 1969 correspondence with a Nixon-Administration staff member regarding the planning of Presidential trips. This latter correspondence also contains enclosures: documents which had been borrowed from Mr. Hagerty and an itinerary of President Nixon’s 1969 trip to Europe. An M.A. thesis on “James Campbell Hagerty’s Eight Years in the White House” is also part of the collection.
Numerous books, magazines, photographs, tapes, phonograph records, and museum items were removed from the collection and turned over to the appropriate sections of the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library for storage and preservation (See first folder in Box 5 for details).
ADDENDUM

The Post-Presidential Series documents Hagerty’s varied activities during the 1960s and 70s. His appointment books, correspondence, speeches, and subject files reflect his involvement as a news executive for ABC, his professional contacts with fellow media personalities, his continuing correspondence with former President Eisenhower as well as many other political figures, and an ongoing interest in the White House, the Presidency, and the role of the press secretary. Hagerty corresponded with a wide variety of people, including Alf M. Landon, Barry Goldwater, Harry Truman, Herb Klein, Ron Ziegler, Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, Admiral Evan Aurand, Pierre Salinger, Lyndon Johnson, J. Edgar Hoover, Nelson Rockefeller, Robert Kennedy, Spiro T. Agnew, and Bill Moyers. Some subjects which come up frequently in these files are politics, political campaigns, the role of the presidential press secretary, the relationship of various presidents with the news media, the growing influence of television news in American society, the modern Presidency, and the need for better broadcast facilities in the White House.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

May 9, 1909  Born, Plattsburg, New York

1928  Graduated from Blair Academy, Blairstown, New Jersey

1934  A.B., Columbia University, NYC

1934-42  Reporter and Legislative Correspondent, New York Times

June 15, 1937  Married Marjorie Lucas

1943-1952  Executive Assistant and Press Secretary to New York Governor Thomas E. Dewey

1952  Granted “leave” from Gov. Dewey to work with General Eisenhower’s campaign as his press advisor.

1953-1961  Press Secretary to President Eisenhower

1961-1963  ABC Vice President in Charge of News, Special Events, and Public Affairs, NYC

1963-1975  Vice President in Charge of Corporate Relations for American Broadcasting Companies-Paramount Theatres, Inc., NYC

1965-1966  Freedom of Information Committee, National Association of Broadcasters

1965-1966  Board of Trustees, Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls, New York

1965-1966  Public Relations Committee, Avenue of Americas Assoc.

1966  National Publicity Committee, Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge

1971  Member, President’s Commission for the Observance of the 25th Anniversary of the U.N.

April 11, 1981  Died, Bronxville, New York
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

Box Nos. Series

1-4 Diary Entries and Notebooks, 1953-61. 4 containers. Bound diary with entries for January 1, 1954-April 26, 1954; looseleaf diary entries for April 27, 1954-April 1955, September 24-26, 1955, December 10-14, 1955, and January 24, 1956. Handwritten notes in pencil of minutes of legislative leaders meetings, 1953-61, bi-partisan leaders meetings (undated and March 1955), and some cabinet meetings; and notes of miscellaneous conversations, 1955-60. Prominent subjects in this series are: Congressional relations, including the Bricker Amendment, Senator Joseph McCarthy, and legislative issues; foreign relations, including Indochina, Guatemala, NATO and German reunification; press relations; and other foreign and domestic issues of the day. The diary entries and notes of Legislative leaders meetings are chronologically arranged. Other items are unarranged.

5-10 Subject Series, 1952-61. 6 containers. Correspondence, memoranda, press releases, press conference transcripts, drafts of statements, handwritten notes of conversations and meetings, reports, news clippings, and personal mementos. Subjects included are both of a personal nature (ABC appointment, awards, invitations, book offers, job offers, family matters, friends, articles about JCH), and of an official nature (Little Rock, Adams-Goldfine, Oppenheimer case, steel strike, space program, President’s health, presidential transition, visits to foreign countries, and foreign dignitaries to U.S., Korea, Lebanon, Quemoy-Matsu, and 1960 Summit Meeting). Arrangement is alphabetical by folder title; usually chronological within each folder.

11-33 Trip File, 1952-1960. 23 containers. Memoranda, press accreditation and arrangements, State Department cables re plans and protocol, drafts of statements, press releases, transcripts of press conferences, notes of meetings and conversations, press clippings, invitations and other mementos, all related to the planning and implementation of state visits and conferences with foreign dignitaries. Plans for the 1957 Inauguration and the Newport vacations are also included. The subseries (for each trip or event) are arranged chronologically.

34-38 Miscellaneous Items, 1953-69. 5 containers. Correspondence, much of it dated late in the Administration; drafts of Hagerty speeches; cabinet papers; lists of DDE’s speeches; press clippings; itinerary, etc., for President Nixon’s 1969 European trip. These items arrived unarranged. No special arrangement was contrived, other than filing them in appropriate folders.

39-56 James C. Hagerty’s Press Conferences, 1953-61. 18 containers. Typescript or carbon copies of transcripts of Mr. Hagerty’s press conferences; tabbed. Arrangement is chronological.

57-58 Other Press Conferences, 1955-58. 2 containers. Transcripts of special or non-routine press conferences. Topics include the President’s health and Sherman Adams; tabbed.
Arrangement is roughly chronological.

59-68 Presidential Press Conference Material, 1953-61. 10 containers. Background material and memoranda on news events of the day; probably questions expected to arise at weekly press conferences, and suggested answers. Includes: memos from White House and other government agencies, especially the State Department; notes from reporters about questions they intend to ask; pertinent press releases; drafts of statements. Arrangement is chronological by date of press conference. Not every press conference is represented.

69-76 President’s Press and Radio Conferences, 1953-61. 8 containers. Transcripts, usually in mimeograph form and with a subject index attached. Chronologically arranged; one conference per folder.


80-102 Card Index to James C. Hagerty’s Press Conferences, 1953-61. 23 containers. Alphabetical index (3x5 cards) to topics; references to pertinent press conferences. Also includes a special index to press conferences on the President’s health.

103-107 Scrapbooks and Memorabilia, 1952-60. 5 oversize containers. Scrapbooks containing news clippings re Hagerty and President Eisenhower, 1952-60; scrapbook of Mr. Hagerty’s trip to Uruguay; miscellaneous certificates, citations and awards given to Hagerty. The yearly scrapbooks are arranged chronologically.


Appointment books in chronological order for 1962 to 1974; correspondence from 1961 to 1974, including personal and professional contacts, correspondence with Dwight D. Eisenhower, and correspondence with and clippings and notes about succeeding presidents and presidential press secretaries; speeches arranged in chronological order, 1961 to 1974; an alphabetical subject file with materials on politics, elections, ABC business affairs, Eisenhower’s death and funeral, the FBI, and White House press facilities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, January 1-April 6, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, April 7-30, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, May 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, June 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, July 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, August 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, November 29-30, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1a</strong></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, December 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, January 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, February 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, March 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, April 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, September 24, 1955 [President’s heart attack]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, September 24-26, 1955 [President’s heart attack]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, December 10-14, 1955 [alternate to DDE in 1956 election]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagerty Diary, January 24-27, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td>Big Four Summit, Geneva, July 1955-JCH Notes (1)-(4) [notes of Heads of Government sessions and of Foreign Ministers meetings as well as Eisenhower-Dulles consultations, July 19-23, 1955; subjects discussed-reunification of Germany, European security, disarmament, right of self-determination, Cold War, arms race,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
international tensions, NATO, neutrality, contacts between East and West, international communism, Asia, Far East; transcripts of meetings located in Records of the Office of the Staff Secretary, International Trips and Meetings Series, Box 1

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1954-JCH Notes [1-5-54, Middle East, NATO, Canada, European unity, Korea, Japan, Indochina, India, Pakistan; 11-17-54, NATO, “New Look” policy, threat of nuclear war, Korea, Indochina, U.N.; minutes of meetings are located in Ann Whitman File, Legislative Leaders Meetings Series]

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, March 1955-Memos for Record [Europe; NATO; Four-Power Conference; Formosa; Quemoy and Matsu; Far East; Berlin; Germany]

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1955-JCH Notes [5-3-55, Austria, Indochina, Formosa, mutual security, NATO, H. Stassen; 7-25-55, Big Four Talks-Geneva, Soviet leaders, German unification, European security, disarmament, cultural exchange, China, NATO; 12-13-55, Middle East, defense program, mutual security, USIA, disarmament and Stassen, Soviet Union, cultural exchange, Cyprus, Southeast Asia]

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1956-JCH Notes [3-22-56, SEATO, India and Pakistan, Ceylon, Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam, Malaya, Singapore, Korea, Philippines, Japan, view of U.S. in Far East, China; 6-5-56, Soviet Union, NATO, Yugoslavia-Tito, mutual security and foreign aid, India, missile program; 11-9-56, situation in Hungary, Middle East-Suez, Poland, oil business, Russian influence in Middle East]

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes [1-1-57, Middle East Resolution, Soviet Union, NATO, Asia, Communist China, atomic energy, disarmament, Hungarian refugees, mutual security, defense program; 2-20-57, Mid East, U.N., U.S.-Israeli relations; 3-25-57, Bermuda Conference, U.S.-U.K. relations, Middle East, U.K.-reduction in armed forces, Germany, Far East, Cyprus, atomic weapons, atomic testing, missiles; 3-29-57, presidential disability; 5-9-57, mutual security, economic aid, ICA, DLF]

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes [1-5-59, world situation, Middle East, Berlin, defense budget and program, missile program, outer space program, mutual security, USIA]

Bi-Partisan Leaders Meetings, 1960-JCH Notes and Memo of Discussion [1-11-60, Italy, Turkey, Pakistan, Afghanistan, India, Iran, Iraq, Tunisia, Paris summit, France, Germany, Spain, Morocco, East-West relations, Berlin; 5-26-60, U-2 crisis, intelligence and espionage, CIA]

Cabinet Meetings, 1954-JCH Notes [8-18-54, govt. personnel cuts, Ellis Island, mayors conference, USIA, International Trade Fair, cultural exchange, Japanese trade negotiations, Buy American Act; official minutes of Cabinet meetings are located in
Cabinet Meetings, 1955-JCH Notes [4-22-55, National Reserve program, water resources, postal pay and rates, agricultural price supports, minimum wage, mutual security, HEW, Bricker Amendment; 5-13-55, budget objectives for FY 57, U.S. economy, Salk vaccine, labor legislation]

Cabinet Meetings, 1956-JCH Notes [2-7-56, Dulles reports on meeting with Prime Minister Anthony Eden, U.S.-U.K. relations, Far East, Mid East; 2-13-56, Harris-Fulbright Bill (gas bill); 7-27-56, small business and national economy, budget outlook, Republican platform, Suez Canal, Egypt; 11-16-56, Middle East situation, Poland, Hungary, oil supplies; 11-21-56, U.S. economy and economic freedoms, vacation schedule for government]

Cabinet Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes [1-9-57, civil defense legislation, state of union message, economy, water resources; 3-11-57, budget, government personnel, defense spending; 5-3-57, economic outlook; 6-17-57, civil defense, Operation Alert, Indochina, debt limit, current agricultural problems; 7-24-57, German assets, consumer price index, international situation, Canada, economic conference in Buenos Aires, disarmament, Mid East, oil imports; 8-23-57, economic conference, government purchases of copper and aluminum]

Cabinet Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes [1-10-58, trade, Russian economic threat, Congressional liaison and presidential appointments; 1-24-58, economic situation, industrial production, unemployment, government spending, defense spending, interstate highway program; 7-18-58, Middle East situation, Israel, Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Jordan, U.N., U.S.-Soviet relations, Nasser; 7-25-58, mutual security, debt limit increase; 10-9-58, Lunar probe]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1953-1954-JCH Notes [6-15-53, postal rates, immigration; 7-7-53, mutual security, education appropriation, cotton quotas; 4-12-54, wool bill, housing bill, tax bill, wire tap bill, St. Lawrence Seaway bill, labor bill, DDE comments on “do nothing Congress” and equal rights bill—“thought they always had them.”; official minutes of these meetings are located in the Ann Whitman File, Legislative Leaders Meetings Series]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1955-JCH Notes [3-1-55, income tax legislation, military reservation bill, tax bill, wheat for USSR; 5-4-55, transportation report, Salk vaccine, polio outbreak; 6-1-55, Salk vaccine; 6-14-55, mutual security, appropriations bills, TVA, Dixon-Yates, atomic-powered ship, national economy; 6-28-55, mutual security, Geneva Conference, Germany, India, Yugoslavia, Big Four, housing, USIA, doctor draft; 8-2-55, housing legislation; 12-12-55, USIA, foreign aid, neutrality, U.S.-Soviet relations, budget, taxes, highways, health insurance, school construction, water resources, agricultural program]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1956-JCH Notes (1) [1-10-56, agricultural program,
highway program, school construction, pay legislation, foreign aid, public relations, messages to Congress; 1-31-56, highway program, immigration, school construction, Joint Comm. On Foreign Intelligence-CIA, 2-7-56, Upper Colorado River project, as and sugar legislation, flood control, school construction, taxes, postal rates, agriculture; 2-14-56, missile development, nuclear weapons, natural gas bill; 2-28-56, Upper Colorado River project, foreign intelligence activities, highway bill]

2a Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1956-JCH Notes (2) [3-20-56, civil rights matters, anti-poll tax bill, farm legislation, highways, electoral college constitutional amendment; 4-24-56, budget and fiscal situation, highway bill, farm bill; 5-1-56, mutual security, farm bill, state-federal government relationship, flood insurance; 5-15-56, minimum wage, TVA projects, farm bill, Senate and House calendars, agenda, water pollution bill; 6-5-56, postal rates, foreign aid-mutual security, Senate and House calendars]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1956-JCH Notes (3) [7-17-56, mutual security, postal rates, executive pay, social security, military construction, immigration legislation, nominations, Hell’s Canyon project, civil rights bill, housing, school construction (there are no minutes of this meeting in the Ann Whitman File or in the Records of the Staff Secretary); 7-25-56, civil rights, list of pending legislation (no minutes of this meeting located in the Whitman File or in the Staff Secretary Records); 12-31-56, Middle East, Aswan Dam, Egypt, Nasser, Russia, U.N., NATO, Britain, France, economic consequences of Suez, defense expenses, taxes and budget, oil supplies, Commerce program, OTC, Interior Dept. programs, water projects, postal rates, veterans housing loans]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes (1) [1-8-57, State of Union Message, Mid East resolution, civil rights, farm program, drought legislation, school construction; 3-5-57, budget, defense spending, Cordiner report, school construction, Mid East; 3-26-57, Patman resolution re financial system study, budget; 4-2-57, Durum wheat legislation; 4-9-57, aviation facilities, Airways modernization, civil rights; 4-16-57, farm cooperatives, tax problems, farm policy, REA loans, USIA, flood insurance, deficiency appropriations]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes (2) [5-1-57, health insurance, speech by Social Security Commissioner, school construction, civil rights, mutual security; 5-14-57, aviation facilities, budget and appropriations, flood insurance, old age and children’s assistance, civil rights, defense, agriculture; 5-21-57, Hell’s Canyon project, Olympic games medallion, Girard case; 5-28-57, Small Business Loan Policy Board, tax revisions, lease purchase legislation, Defense Dept. appropriation and unification, Hell’s Canyon project, REA loan policy, civil rights bill, Girard case; 6-4-57, small business tax legislation, civil rights, immigration legislation, Girard case, Formosa]
Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes (3) [6-18-57, taxes, postal rates and salaries and deficit, civil rights, labor, oil inquiry, St. Lawrence Seaway, federal-state relations, flood insurance, mutual aid, Hell’s Canyon; 6-27-57, Jencks case, Hell’s Canyon, TVA revenue bonds, meat packing industry, Great Lakes Water Diversion, Veterans Readjustment Act of 1957, Alaska Airlines-CAB, civil rights, status of bills; 7-9-57, housing legislation, civil rights, Bow amendment, Hell’s Canyon; 7-16-57, economic management, civil rights, Bow amendment, mutual security, presidential office space and agenda]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes (4) [7-23-57, continuing resolutions, civil rights bill, Atomic Energy Participation Act, mutual security, AEC bills, Hawaii and Alaska statehood bills, school construction; 7-30-57, civil rights, German assets, mutual aid; 8-6-57, budget, national debt, mutual security, government personnel pay, postal rates and salaries, AEC, civil rights bill, DDE advised by Val Washington and Fred Morrow to veto any civil rights bill without teeth, NLRB and Federal Trade Commission]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1957-JCH Notes (5) [8-13-57, civil rights bill-congressional maneuvers, mutual security, right to vote, AEC, postal pay, voter registration drive; 8-20-57, tariffs, veterans housing, direct loans, mutual security, civil rights, federal-state relations; 8-27-57, residual fuel oil, mutual security, inflation, civil rights, Mid East; 12-4-57, defense budget, SAC, taxes, pay raises, postal rates and pay, education proposals, Social Security]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (1) [1-7-58, government salaries, Gen. Gavin’s resignation, Defense budget, State of Union Message; 1-14-58, civil defense legislation, reclamation projects, mutual aid, reorganization of military; 1-28-58, postal rates and salaries, B-52’s, defense spending; 2-4-58, postal rates and pay, anti-trust legislation, natural gas legislation, statehood for Hawaii and Alaska, outer space research agency in DOD]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (2) [2-25-58, Algeria-Tunisia dispute, France, Formosa and Chiang Kai-Shek, public works-reclamation projects, economic situation, farm legislation-Benson, national debt, pay increase; 3-4-58, housing, highways, Freedom Shrine, presidential disability amendment, Hawaii and Alaska statehood, postal pay and rates; 3-11-58, public works, housing, highways, economic program; 3-18-58, budget, deficit, taxes, economic situation, unemployment compensation]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (3) [3-25-58, highway bill, unemployment insurance, acceleration of procurement, budget, economic outlook; 4-1-58, outer space, lunar probes, NACA, Defense reorganization, Khrushchev statement on nuclear test cessation; 4-15-58, “grass roots” impressions-leaders reflect constituents’ concerns, public works bill, highway legislation; 4-22-58, mutual security, unemployment compensation, railroad proposals, ODM-FCDA]
reorganization; 4-29-58, unemployment compensation, labor legislation, postal pay, economic situation, Uruguayan meat packing plant]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (4) [5-6-58, postal pay and rates, unemployment compensation, community facilities legislation, civil defense, budget outlook, labor legislation, statehood for Alaska and Hawaii; 5-13-58, mutual security, minerals program, oil imports, excise taxes, economy, revenue, Lebanon, NATO, Defense organization, space agency; 5-19-58, mutual security, Defense reorganization, postal pay and rates, situation in France, DeGaulle, trade bill; 5-27-58, tax legislation, Long amendment on Social Security, TVA, housing, Danish ships, unemployment, nominations, status of legislation, Defense reorganization]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (5) [6-5-58, USIA, mutual security, Brussels Fair, transportation, Alaska-Hawaiian statehood, Hell’s Canyon, reciprocal trade, election results; 7-1-58, mutual security, government pay study, educational television-federal funding, Alaska-Hawaii statehood, economic situation, Cuba; 7-16-58, railroad retirement and labor legislation, mutual security-Turkey, Lebanon, Iran, Philippines, and Iraq, Hawaiian statehood]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (6) [7-22-58, Defense appropriation (B-52’s), farm legislation, Mid East, Lebanon, Iran, Turkey, Iraq, U.N., budget deficit, science education, area redevelopment; 7-29-58, Social Security, Defense appropriation (B-52’s and KC-135’s), mutual security, USIA, Middle East, farm legislation, debt limit, labor bill, Harry Truman; 8-5-58, education, Euratom legislation, Omnibus Judgeship legislation, Wilson White nomination, debt ceiling, tax legislation, steel prices]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1958-JCH Notes (7) [8-12-58, Douglas-Payne Bill-Area Redevelopment Act, Sen. Symington re threat of nuclear attack and administration response, Social Security, USIA, excise tax, farm bill; 8-19-58, Farmers Union, international exchanges, Euratom, appropriation bills, mutual security, USIA, area redevelopment, housing, labor, Admiral Rickover, Medal of Honor, Truman; 12-15-58, fiscal matters, deficit, inflation, Treasury Dept. Management, economic policies, economic situation, budget, tax program, Defense budget-aircraft, missiles, and ships, mutual security, labor, natural resources, water projects]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (1) [1-13-59, balanced budget, economic message, economic outlook and growth; 1-20-59, housing, airports, aviation agency administrator, school construction; 1-29-59, airport bill, housing, Distressed Area bill, labor bill, agriculture bill; 2-3-59, education proposal, flood protection, housing, water resources, lengthy discussion of civil rights and integration and segregation]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (2) [2-17-59, labor bill, legislative situation re taxes, agriculture, housing, airports, civil rights, area assistance,
Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (3) [3-10-59, unemployment comp., Hawaii, airports, housing, defense adequacy, Federal Pay Commission, REA organization and legislation; 4-22-59, Draper Report, Quarles, mutual security, REA, housing, area redevelopment, labor, railroad retirement, airport, nuclear test ban; 4-28-59, REA, labor, unemployment, housing, highway trust fund, flood control cost sharing, farm program-price supports]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (4) [5-6-59, military force levels, TVA legislation, 22nd amendment, wheat extension legislation, HEW, railroad retirement, president’s budget, status of key congressional items, summary sheets re TVA legislation, HEW appropriations, and armed forces strengths; 5-12-59, federal-state legislation, waste treatment program, minimum wage, information sheet re impacted schools and waste treatment, list of status of key congressional items; 5-26-59, unemployment comp., tobacco bill, DDE comment—“to hell with them,” list of key congressional items, analysis of highway bill and amendments to Federal Unemployment Tax Act]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (5) [6-2-59, defense appropriation, civil rights; 6-9-59, farm legislation—tobacco and wheat, Strauss nomination, debt management, Veterans benefits (DDE questions need for such benefits in peacetime), tobacco legislation, highway bill, wheat bill, veteran pensions, youth conservation act, key congressional items]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (6) [6-16-59, budget review, defense, mutual security, airport bill, status of revenue proposals, threats to budget, school construction, community facilities act, wages and prices, key congressional items; 7-7-59, defense appropriations, “push-button” warfare, veterans peacetime benefits, highway program, mutual security, key congressional items, housing legislation, analysis of several bills]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1959-JCH Notes (7) [7-14-59, interest rates, FNMA Mortgage Exchange, housing bill, minimum wage bill, aircraft carriers, OASDI, public works, budget, key congressional items; 9-8-59, labor bill, highway program, interest rates, item veto, terms for House members, nominations to executive departments, key legislative items]

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1960-JCH Notes [1-12-60, military procurement bill, agriculture bill, national security—alleged “missile lag”, list of bills coming up, legislative fights, 1961 budget; 6-28-60, congressional adjournment, military retirement pay; 8-9-60, defense-B-47 strength, Democrats want more funds for
defense, mutual security, Cuba, farm bill, Antarctica Treaty, appropriation bills, secondary boycotts, medical care for aged, role of Vice-President, Senator Kennedy, school legislation, minimum wage (no notes or minutes on this meeting in Whitman File or Staff Secretary); 8-16-60, civil rights, discuss going slow on civil rights so as not to anger Southerners in election year, Mid-Africa, status of items in President’s message of 8-8-60; 8-23-60, Sugar Act, Sam Rayburn, Sen. L. B. Johnson, school bill, minimum wage, medical care for aged)

Legislative Leaders Meetings, 1961-JCH Notes [1-4-61, budget, reference to defense and the “military complex” and lobbying, farewell address, economy, new nations, Sen. Kennedy, Cuba, Lincoln Day theme, leadership, GOP, germ warfare, Iran (no notes or minutes for meeting in Whitman File or Staff Secretary)]

Memos of Conversation (JCH)-1955 [discussion of theme Dulles will use upon leaving the Geneva Conf., Near East, German unification, Adenauer, Dulles to report to President at Gettysburg (copy of memo in DDE Diary Series, Box 11)]

Memos of Conversation (JCH)-1957 [meeting between DDE and Dr. Alberto Paz, editor of La Prensa, re U.S.-Argentina relations, new government in Argentina, plans for a constitutional convention, need for U.S. aid and loans (memo of meeting in DDE Diary Series, Box 23 and International Series, Box 2)]

Memos of Conversation (JCH)-1959 [DDE cable to Macmillan re Khrushchev and Berlin situation; DDE instructions to Hagerty to “leak out” certain stories; health of John Foster Dulles; visit by P. M. Macmillan to U.S. and statements he would make; steel strike meetings, DDE and management and DDE and labor]

Memos of Conversation (JCH)-1960 [DDE meeting with Ben Gurion re Communism, coexistence, Poland, Khrushchev, propaganda, Africa and western view of black Africans, Middle East, summit meeting, Egypt; DDE and members of Conf. of National Jewish Organizations re Nasser visit to U.S. and U.N., Khrushchev visit to U.K.; DDE visit with Sen. Kennedy re troops in Europe, NSC, OCB, NATO, and Gen. Goodpaster]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1954 [notes on meeting between DDE, Rhee, and Dulles on July 27, 1954 re U.S. relations with Japan, U.S. relations with Korea, Pacific defense policy, Japanese claims in Korea, Korea-Japan relations, Rhee seeking U.S. support to offset pressure from Japan, no memo of conversation for this meeting found in Whitman File or Dulles Papers]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1955 [November meeting re arrangements at Gettysburg for convalescent period and upcoming schedule; meeting with Brownell re Dirksen bill, war claims, anti-Red legislation, Subversive Activity Control Board, espionage, citizenship; meeting with Dulles re Chinese students, Balkan Pact, Atlee visit, Japan and trade, Adenauer letter, German assets, and Formosa]
Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1956 [Gettysburg Farm business; Hungary; Mid East; U.N.; A. Dulles re reconnaissance flights in Mid East; Nehru briefing-aid program and Red China; Suez blockade; Nasser and Egypt; Israel and Arabs; peace proposals for Mid East; discuss charging USSR with aggression]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1957 (1) [postponement of visit of Pres. Heuss; U.S.-France meeting on Feb. 26, 1957 re Common Market, OEC, tariffs, trade, Mid East, armistice, Gaza Strip, Gulf of Aqaba, European defense, military reduction in U.K., German unification; briefing re P.M. Kishi re Japanese economy and politics, U.S.-Japan relations, U.S. forces in Japan, Bonin Islands, nuclear testing, Japanese war criminals, textile legislation, Asian Economic Development Fund, and trade with Red China; Little Rock-Brownell]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1957 (2) [meeting with Quarles re Vanguard, first satellite, satellite and rocket program; Dulles meeting re upcoming Macmillan visit to U.S., neutralization, NATO, Red China, Persian Gulf, European Common Market, GATT; British-American meeting re U.S.-British relations, NATO, SEATO, A. Dulles-intelligence sharing, missiles, bombers, Mid East; peace; NATO briefing re USSR, EDC, Germany, France, weapon evaluation, Trieste, Far East, recognition of Red China, Korea, Indochina, U.S.-U.K. bilateral goals, Egypt, Iran, EDC, global planning, ANZUS; some memos of meetings found in DDE Diary Series and International Series in Ann Whitman File]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1958 [DDE and Selwyn Lloyd re Mid East; Lebanon; cessation of nuclear testing-discuss political implications of; Newport appointments and schedule; U.S. delegation to Mexico for presidential inauguration; Space Council meeting re NASA, JPL facilities, and DOD; Lincoln Sesquicentennial; Alaska statehood ceremony; reorganization of executive office; monetary matters; budget; some memos of conversation relating to these meetings are found in DDE Diary Series and International Series of Whitman File]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1959 (1) [Germany and Berlin; European security; nuclear testing and inspection; briefing on Macmillan visit re European security, nuclear testing, Berlin, occupation of W. Germany; briefing on return of Nixon from Russian trip, situation in USSR, captive nations, Khrushchev-future visit to U.S.; proposed TV appearance by DDE on farm program; Khrushchev visit to U.S., issues and meetings, possible DDE visit to Russia, Berlin, trade, China; steel strike meetings with management and labor leaders; collective bargaining; DDE-economic warfare with Soviets, importance of settling strike, Taft-Hartley; memos on meetings in DDE Diary Series, Ann Whitman File]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1959 (2) [DDE meetings with Khrushchev re Berlin, German elections, disarmament, German unification, U.N. speech, China, cultural exchange, summit meeting, Taiwan; DDE meeting with Pres. Mateos re trade issues, tariffs, balance of payments, mutual security, foreign aid, territorial waters, law of sea]
conf.; memos of meeting in DDE Diary Series of Whitman File and in International Trips and Meetings Series of Staff Secretary]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1959 (3) [steel strike; DDE trip to Europe and Asia; heads of government meeting in Paris re NATO, disarmament, Berlin, Adenauer, DeGaulle, Africa, Khrushchev, German borders, U.S. troops in Europe; memo of meeting in International Trips and Mtgs. Series, Staff Secretary]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1960 (1) [DDE meeting with comm. of state governors re civil defense, federal-state relations, and report by A. Dulles re nuclear delivery capability of USSR; meeting to discuss reduction of Cuban sugar imports and other sources of sugar; economic ministers meeting in S. America; overflights; problems in Africa, U.N., Congo; see memos of meetings in DDE Diary Series, Ann Whitman File]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-1960 (2) [Newport, R.I. meetings re Cuba, OAS, Africa-Congo, U.N., C-47, SAC, defense, Soviet threat, Commission on National Goals, B-47’s, S. America, atomic weapons; DDE, Nixon, Lodge, Morton mtg. re speaking engagements, defense, U.N., Hatch Act, voting, southern strategy, civil rights, TV appearance, politics, economic opportunity; technological change; memo of mtg. in DDE Diary Series, Whitman File]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-Undated (1) [JCS statement re “show of force”; U.S. servicemen held in China; controls and verification; Op. Alert; veto of a bill; passenger list for helicopter ride from Gettysburg to Pentagon; Atlas missile]

Miscellaneous Notes (JCH)-Undated (2) [statement by Rogers re civil rights and integration of schools; Gettysburg Farm business; Chiang Kai Shek; reference to Southern vote; psychological warfare, State and USIA, cultural exchange; meeting notes re segregation, reciprocal trade, USSR, Chinese, situation in Britain; problems in Latin America; meeting notes re economic matters, agricultural production, NFO, Dept. of Agriculture -increase govt. cattle and hog purchases]

President Eisenhower’s Heart Attack and Recovery, Sept.-Oct. 1955-JCH Notes (1)(2) [notes re DDE’s condition at periodic intervals, including results of tests, what he ate, pulse, blood pressure, how he slept, medication, visits by doctors who treated him, and visits by staff members and advisers; China; Near East; telegram from Zhukov; list of medical personnel who attended the President in Denver; see Mattingly Collection and Snyder Papers for DDE’s medical history and records]

President Eisenhower’s Ileitis Operation and Recovery, June-July 1956-JCH Notes (1) [draft statement for doctors; notes re DDE condition, including blood pressure and pulse; ileitis attack at White House and steps taken there; operation-doctors consulted and involved; see also Mattingly Collection and Snyder Papers]

President Eisenhower’s Ileitis Operation and Recovery, June-July 1956-JCH Notes
(2) [periodic comments on DDE’s condition for June 10 to 14, including blood pressure, pulse, temperature; lists doctors and visitors who saw him; also lists the papers the President looked at and signed and business discussed; NATO; Nehru; Adenauer; convention; wheat agreement; Pres. of Panama; Dulles; Adams; German assets]

President Eisenhower’s Ileitis Operation and Recovery, June-July 1956-JCH Notes (3) [comments of DDE’s condition from June 15 to 22; lists business matters discussed with Pres. and materials read and signed by DDE; Adams; Dulles; Holland; CAB case; AEC; Drs. Snyder, Heaton, and Ravdin; Persons-status of bills in Congress]

President Eisenhower’s Ileitis Operation and Recovery, June-July 1956-JCH Notes (4) [notes for June 23 to July 5; drafts of bulletins re DDE’s condition; Ravdin; Hall; Brownell; Dulles; list of White House business discussed with Pres. and items signed by DDE; visitors listed; Persons-legislative situation and schedule; Sec. of Defense-U.S. defense posture; Harlow-foreign aid and legislative matters; atomic warfare; DDE relates story of Sec. of War Stimson reaction to DDE’s opposition to using the A-bomb; Truman and Potsdam; Twining; Soviets; notes on legislative leaders meeting at Gettysburg re wheat agreement, housing legislation, school construction, postal rates, mutual security, immigration, civil rights, social security; Frying Pan project; civil rights; Operation Alert; statement by Drs. Snyder, Heaton, and Ravdin]

A Staff Plan for the President, 1956 [printed plan by Carter L. Burgess and W. K. Scott, 4-23-56, re White House staff organization, assignments, and office staff; foreign affairs and defense relationships]

Items Removed from the Collection

SUBJECT SERIES, 1952-61

ABC [Nov-Dec. 1960]

Adams-Goldfine [June-July 1958--releases, clippings, few letters]

Awards—JCH

Burma [1953, one item]

Business cards, addresses, titles etc.

Cambodia [1959, one item]

Cater, Douglas--TODAY Show interview re Hagerty [7-14-59, text of broadcast]
Churchill, Sir Winston [1954, 1958, 1959--plans for visits to U.S.; notes on Dulles-
Churchill meeting at Walter Reed Hospital, 1959; Hagerty-Churchill correspondence,
1959]


Dewey, Thomas E. (Governor) [1953-55 Hagerty-Dewey correspondence]

Dulles, John Foster [3 letters to Hagerty: 11-9-49 re campaigning, 2 routine letters for
‘56]

Eden, Sir Anthony [1-30-56 through 2-1-56 U.S. visit, program, notes of meetings,
releases]

Eisenhower, President and Mrs. --Letters from [1953-61 social correspondence; end
of the year letters assessing the previous twelve months; January 1961 letter
accepting Hagerty’s resignation]

Mrs. Eisenhower’s Operation, 8-6-57 [Press statements; also includes note given to
President during operation]

Embler, William J. [FCC-Radio Station Case]

Foreign Visitors [1957-60]

France [One item, 9-3-59 Foreign Service telegram re press statements]

Integration--Little Rock, 1957 (1)(2) [Drafts of statements, releases, press conference
transcripts]

Invitations--JCH [1960-61]

Job Applicants [Nov-Dec 1960 and Jan 1961--letters from people offering services to
ABC]

Kennedy, President-Elect [Dec 1960 meeting between DDE and JFK; also drafts for
telegrams to be sent to Nixon, Lodge, Kennedy, and Johnson after the election but
written before results were known]

Korea File, 1952-53 [Press coverage, plans of DDE visit]

MacMillan, Prime Minister [Johns Hopkins visit, June 1958, plans, releases and
notes; also Oct 1957 visit to D.C.]
Medical-DDE [May and October 1956 examinations; notes on June 1957 illness; Hagerty-Dr. Paul Dudley White correspondence]

Medical Records-Hagerty [JCH and family]

Middle East, October 1956 [Press statements and drafts re Suez]

Middle East (Lebanon), July 1958 [Press items and draft of reply to 7-19-58 letter from Chairman Khrushchev; Notes and correspondence]

Mikoyan’s Visit--January, 1959 [Remarks and press statements]

Missiles [One letter from Summerfield--a souvenir of first use of guided missiles in mail delivery, June 1959]


Nautilus [July-Aug 1958--clippings, releases, log of flight to pick up Commander Anderson]

Nixon, Vice-President [Hagerty-Nixon correspondence, items re Nixon’s 1958 (South America) and 1959 (USSR) trips, reactions to 1958 tax-cut speech; 3-10-58 DDE press conference re V.P.]

Operation Ambassador [1957-59, orphanage run by U.S. Naval Air Facility, Naples]

Oppenheimer Case [1954 press material]

Outer Space Briefing--Dr. Killian [3-14-58 cabinet briefing by Killian, Purcell and York]

Personal--Book Offers [1952-60, re JCH memoirs]

Personal--Family [1954-61, correspondence and memorabilia; Hagerty analyzes factors favoring JFK in 1960 presidential election]


Personal--Friends (Dulles) [1956-59, routine social correspondence]

Personal--Friends [Justo Sierra and Pres. Lopez Mateos of Mexico, 1957-59; Sirerra
was JCH’s counterpart in Mexico]

Personal--Mr. Hagerty [Miscellaneous items such as: personal correspondence; memo on “space” reading material from Killian; notes of conversation with Claire Booth Luce re her resigning; DDE golf score cards; Stassen statement re Herter as Ike’s running mate in 1956; drafts of statements re DDE’s re-nomination; draft memo from JCH to DDE re Suez Crisis in 1956; notes of meeting of various advisors with DDE to discuss whether he should seek re-nomination (incomplete); personal matters]

Personal--Job Offers [1957-60]

Platform--Drafts [1956--GOP]

The President--Drafts (1)(2) [Statements released to the press; many edited by DDE; includes condolences and Korean armistice statement]

9 The President--Drafts (3)(4) [See above]

The President’s Health [1956-58, drafts, statements, interviews, etc.]

The President--Memoranda [Memos between DDE and Hagerty on various subjects; foreign affairs; press relations; one case about DDE’s refusal of Congressional Medal of Honor in 1942; office of the presidency and transition between Administrations; also memo from JSDE re “selling the program”, 1957]

Quemoy-Matsu [1958 clippings and editorial material]

Satellite Announcement [1955-57, drafts of statements re U.S. launching of satellite]

Satellites [1956-58, Atlas, Explorer, Jupiter-C, Vanguard--primarily background material for press releases; also memo on telephone calls between Goodpaster and JCH re Jupiter-C launching, Bendix Corp. report on “The U.S. Earth Satellite Program for the IGY”]

10 Speeches--Hagerty [Includes several copies of a particularly trivial press conference; miscellaneous speeches]

State Department [Newsletter re Soviet espionage-5-19-60; memo from DDE re “Treatment of Governmental Personnel” 3-5-54; Soviet reply to DDE’s message of 1-1-59; memo on detecting atom bomb tests; transcript of 5-5-59 press conf. on Korean war veterans still missing; 6-4-59 letter re Dulles’ death and news leak; State Dept. Backgrounder on the Colombo Plan]

Steel [1959 steel strike, legal records re injunction, summaries of status of the
dispute]

Summit Conference [May 1960--misc. personal mementos; press statement drafts]

Summit Meeting-May 1960 [Plans, clippings, drafts, background material]

Transition to New Administration [Notes of 12-19-52 meeting of Hagerty and Roger Tubby, HST’s press secretary; letters from JCH to foreign press secretaries, introducing Pierre Salinger and thanking them for cooperation, Jan 1961]

Triton--First Submerged Circumnavigation [Feb-May 1960, commemorative items, press information]

Truman, Harry S. [Memo re alleged ill-feeling between HST and DDE, 10-21-59; also an exchange of telegrams, DDE and HST, Nov 1952]

TV-Guide Article [January 1961--drafts of article by JCH re TV News reporting]

Willkie, Wendell, 1941-42 [1942 trip to Mid East and Russia]

TRIP FILE, 1952-61

11 All Trip Schedules [Information for news media]

Korean Trip—1952 (1)-(5) [Includes cables between DDE and Douglas MacArthur; messages to and from the USS Helena; daily news reports on the USS Helena; itinerary and schedules; list of officers on the USS Helena; ship’s newsletters; letters from Hagerty to his wife with details about the trip and the situation in Korea]

Bermuda Conference--1953

Bermuda Conference--1953, Personal [Photos]

12 GENEVA CONFERENCE--1955 [divider]

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Press Accredited

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Advance Arrangements

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Delegation Lists

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Saturday, 7/16--Arrival

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Sunday, July 17, 1955
GENEVA CONFERENCE--Monday, July 18, 1955

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Tuesday, July 19, 1955

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Wednesday, July 20, 1955 [Includes State Dept. off-the-record briefing]

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Thursday, July 21, 1955

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Friday, July 22, 1955

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Saturday, July 23, 1955 [Includes JCH’s notes on meeting and drafts; partly handwritten by DDE, of President’s closing statement]

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Press Summaries

GENEVA CONFERENCE--President’s Schedules

GENEVA CONFERENCE--President’s Statements

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Hagerty Briefings

GENEVA CONFERENCE--Intelligence Briefings

Post-Geneva Conference [Memos on press coverage of President’s return; Dulles statement on results of conf.; President’s July 27 news conference]

Geneva--Mr. Hagerty, Personal letters, souvenirs ["Recollections of the Summit Conf., Geneva, 1955" (booklet); considerable correspondence with Mr. George Ivan Smith re Geneva coverage; letters of thanks from reporters; thank you letters from JCH]

Geneva Conferences--JCH Notes [Notes of 7-8-55 DDE-Dulles meeting on whether President should make arrival statement in Geneva and how to handle it press-wise; “Notes on the President’s Dinner for the Russian Delegation at the President’s Villa, July 18, 1955”]

Geneva, Switzerland [Press releases on Geneva Conference]

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS CONFERENCE [divider] (March, 1956)

U.S.-Mexico-Canada Conferences--Press
U.S.-Mexico-Canada Conferences--Arrangements and Schedules

U.S.-Mexico-Canada Conferences--Press Conferences

U.S.-Mexico-Canada Conferences--Canadian Editorials

U.S.-Mexico-Canada Conferences--Personal [Thank you letters to and from JCH; “Report on Greenbriar” by R.A. Farquharson, Canadian Press Counselor]

PANAMA CONFERENCE [divider] (July, 1956)

PANAMA CONFERENCE--Advance Arrangements

PANAMA CONFERENCE--Schedules of Meetings [Also list of people involved in conference; press releases; July 22, 1956 speech by Pres.]

Panama Conference--Maps and Information on Panama

Panama Conference--Press Accreditation [and general press information]

Panama Conference--Report on Reaction

Panama Conference--Press Conferences, Hagerty and Dulles

Panama Conference--Personal Letters and Souvenirs

INAUGURATION--January 1957 [divider]

Inauguration--1957, Sunday and Monday [JCH’s notes on private swearing-in, 1-20-57; card used by Chief Justice Warren to swear in the Pres.; guest list for presidential reviewing stand; info. on Bible used by Nixon for his swearing-in; prayers by Rev. Elson; JCH news conf. 1-2-57]

Inauguration--Complaints on Private Swearing-In [from newsmen]

Inauguration--Reporters [Accreditation etc.]

SARATOGA TRIP--JUNE 1957 [divider]

Saratoga Trip [U.S.S. Saratoga, info. on operations and demonstrations, thank you letters]

THE QUEEN’S VISIT--OCTOBER, 1957 [divider]

The Queen’s Visit--October, 1957 [Plans and press arrangements]
The Queen’s Visit--Press Releases [Oct. 16-21, 1957]

CANBERRA CRUISE--ENROUTE TO BERMUDA CONFERENCE 1957 [divider]

Canberra Cruise--March 1957 [Includes cables sent and received while on board ship for guided missile firing exercise. Such subjects as: death of Pres. Magsaysay of the Philippines, the Middle East situation and Bermuda Conf. Plans]

BERMUDA CONFERENCE--1957 [divider]

BERMUDA CONFERENCE--Advance Arrangements

BERMUDA CONFERENCE--Briefings [News conference transcripts March 19-24, 1957. Subjects include progress of meetings and Middle East]

BERMUDA CONFERENCE--Agenda, Pre-Conference Notes, JCH [Also includes 3-15-57 Memo: “Vice-President’s Statements on British Colonial Policy” re Ghana]

BERMUDA CONFERENCE--Press

NATO CONFERENCE--PARIS, DECEMBER 1957 [divider]

NATO CONFERENCE--Press Accreditation

NATO CONFERENCE--Advance Arrangements

NATO CONFERENCE--President’s Statements and JCH Press Conferences [Also Dulles backgrounder of 12-20-57, text of statement by Nehru on nuclear tests on 11-28-57]

NATO CONFERENCE--Press Reaction and Radio Bulletins [USIS]

NATO CONFERENCE--President’s Schedule

NATO CONFERENCE--Personal

CANADA CONFERENCE--OTTAWA, JULY 1958 [divider]

“ “ --Advance Arrangements

CANADA CONFERENCE--Agenda

CANADA CONFERENCE--Press Accreditation
CANADA CONFERENCE--Press Conferences and Statements

CANADA CONFERENCE--Miscellaneous Notes

CANADA CONFERENCE--Personal

18 CANADA CONFERENCE--Background Material

NEWPORT--1958 [divider]

Newport, 1958 [August 29-Sept. 23, 1958. Also some items on President’s 1957 trip. Notes on 8-31-58 meeting of Herter, Rogers, McPhee, Goodpaster re Quemoy. Memo on handling radio story that “everyone was out of Washington.”]

ACAPULCO--FEBRUARY 1959 [divider]

Acapulco (1)(2) [Informal meeting of DDE and President Lopez Mateos]

19 St. Lawrence Seaway Visit-6/29/59 [Includes memo on early history of Seaway idea and maps as well as press material]

WESTERN EUROPEAN TRIP [divider] [August-September 1959]

European Trip--Advance Arrangements

European Trip--Press Accredited

European Trip--United Kingdom Information Folders

European Trip--Iceland [re possible stop on Iceland]

European Trip--Complete Set of Press Releases

European Trip--Photographs [empty]

European Trip--Press Releases Issued [Does not include press conf.]

European Trip--Schedule

20 European Trip--Scotland

European Trip--Overall Reaction [Poll results on success of trip]
European Trip--Printed pamphlet [State Dept]

European Trip--JCH Press Conferences [Transcripts]

European Trip--J.C. Hagerty, Notes [re plans, releases, and meetings]

European Trip--Newspaper Clippings

European Trip--Paris, Miscellaneous [Sept. 2-4, 1959]

European Trip--J.C. Hagerty, Personal Letters and Souvenirs [Includes interview of JCH by Derek Hart of BBC re “no hard news” about DDE-MacMillan talks]

European Trip--Great Britain, London Clipsheet


Khrushchev Visit--Camp David, Gettysburg

Khrushchev Visit--Schedules [Includes memos from State Dept. Chief of Protocol]

Khrushchev Visit--Khrushchev Speeches

Khrushchev Visit--Press Accreditation and Press Arrangements

Khrushchev Visit--State Dept. Notes on [Personal account by State Dept. observer on Khrushchev’s daily reactions]

Khrushchev Visit--Hagerty, Personal [Thank You letter to K.; letters commending the work of two men who helped with arrangements; draft communiqué; memo to DDE from Mayor of Los Angeles enclosing copy of speech which upset K.; other notes on procedures]

Khrushchev Visit--#2 folder [Includes press release re C-130 plane shot down on 9-2-58, correspondence pro and con Khrushchev visit, and USIA bulletin on Soviet propaganda]

Coverage of Khrushchev Visit

President Lopez Mateos Visit--Oct. 9-13, 1959 [Arrangements and press releases]

11-NATION TRIP [divider]
Press Releases, Dec. 4-22, 1959

Hagerty, Personal [Summary of world reaction to trip, correspondence, clippings]

Data on Countries [Confidential]

Overall Schedules

Pool [Arrangements and pool reports on various meetings and activities]

General [Includes State Dept. publication, itinerary, arrangements]

ROME [divider]

Advance Arrangements

USIS

23 Rome, Italy [Dec. 4 and 5, 1959--Notes of Gronchi-DDE meeting, info. for press]

TURKEY [divider] [Dec. 6 and 7, 1959]

Turkey, [Notes of meeting of DDE with Turkish officials, USIS report on visit, photos]

Ankara, Turkey--Advance Arrangements

Ankara--General Information, Schedules, Press Kits, etc. [Includes Turkish press comments on DDE’s visit and summary of USIS program in Turkey]

PAKISTAN [divider]

Karachi, Pakistan--Advance Arrangements

Karachi, Pakistan--General Information, Schedules, Press Kits etc.

24 AFGHANISTAN [divider] [Dec. 9, 1959]

Kabul, Afghanistan--Advance Arrangements

Kabul, Afghanistan--General Schedules, Press Kits etc.

INDIA [divider] [Dec. 9-14, 1959]
New Delhi--Advance Arrangements

New Delhi--General Information, Schedules etc.

New Delhi--Souvenirs [Includes First World Agricultural Fair]

New Delhi--Press Reports

25  IRAN [divider]

Tehran, Iran--Advance Arrangements

Tehran--General, Schedules etc.

GREECE [divider]

Athens--General (1)(2)

Athens--Advance Arrangements

Mediterranean Trip (1)(2) [Dec. 15-18, 1959]

26  TUNIS [divider] [Dec. 17, 1959]

Tunis--Advance Arrangements

Tunis--General [Includes press coverage of meetings between DDE and Pres. Bourguiba]

FRANCE [divider] [Dec. 18-21, 1959]

Paris--Advance Arrangements

Paris--General

SPAIN [divider] [Dec. 21-22, 1959]

Madrid--Advance Arrangements

President Eisenhower’s Visit to Madrid, December 21-22, 1959

“Viaje a Madrid del Jefe de Prensa de la Casa Blanca, Mr. Hagerty” [Newspaper clippings in Spanish re JCH advance trip]
MOROCCO [divider] [Dec. 22, 1959]
Morocco--General
Morocco-Advance Arrangements

27 SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP--February-March, 1960 [divider]
Advance South American Trip--General, Press [Includes memos on “hot questions”]
Advance South American Trip--General, President [Telegrams on arrangements, information kits]
South American Trip--General Information Material [complete itineraries]
South American Trip--Caryl Chessman [Items re possible effect of controversy on DDE’s S. A. trip; petitions for clemency]
South American Trip--Confidential Data on Each Country [Classified material plus USIA information on Argentina and Brazil]
Advance South American Trip--Crew Members
South American Trip--JCH Briefings [Feb. 24, 25, 29, Rio de Janeiro and Santiago]
South American Trip--JCH, Personal and Souvenirs [Includes memo on crash of plane carrying Navy Band]
South American Trip--President’s Speeches
South American Trip--Pool Reports

28 South American Trip--Miscellaneous
South American Trip--Press Clippings

PUERTO RICO [divider]
Advance South American Trip--Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico--General Information

BRAZIL [divider]
Advance South American Trip--Brazil

Brazil--General Information, Plane Crash, Press Kits etc.

ARGENTINA [divider] [Feb. 26-29, 1960]

Advance South American Trip—Argentina

29   Argentina--General Information, Press Kits, Procedure Data, etc.

Buenos Aires newspapers [Jan. 20, 1960]

CHILE [divider]

Advance South American Trip--Chile

Chile--General Information, Including Messages from President to President Alessandri

URUGUAY [divider]

Advance South American Trip--Uruguay

Uruguay--General Information, Press Kits, Procedure Data, etc. [Include “Declaration of Montevideo”]

SURINAM [divider]

Advance South American Trip--Surinam

Surinam--General Information

TRINIDAD [divider]

Advance South American Trip--Trinidad

South American Trip--Panama, Peru, Venezuela, Paraguay

South American Trip, 1960--Clippings [In Spanish]

DeGaulle Visit--April 1960

Copenhagen, 1960 [President’s stop on way to Paris Summit; also items on JCH’s personal visit to Denmark]
Paris, 1960 [May, 1960, Summit Conference plans, protocol etc.]

Paris Summit Meeting, 1960--Background Briefings [May 15-18--Press conferences with JCH, Andrew Berding, and Charles Bohlen]

Paris Summit Meeting, 1960--Public Briefings [May 16 and 17 briefings by JCH, Berding and Bohlen]

Paris Summit Meeting, 1960--Pool Reports [On DDE’s departure for D.C., arrival in Lisbon, departure from Paris]

Paris Summit Meeting, 1960--Statements by Hagerty

Paris Summit Meeting, 1960--Statements by Khrushchev

Paris Summit Meeting, 1960--Statements by the President

Portugal, May 1960

31 FAR EASTERN TRIP--6/12/-6/26/60 [divider]

Far Eastern Trip--General

Alaska--Advance

Alaska

Wake--Advance

Wake

St. Paul [Advance Also] [USS St. Paul]

Yorktown [Advance Also] [USS Yorktown]

Okinawa--Advance

Okinawa [Special arrangements and pool report]

Taiwan--Advance

Taiwan (1)(2) [Includes brief biographies of Chinese leaders]
32 Korea--Advance

Korea [Tourist info., press briefing material, plans, information about DDE and the Presidency]

Hawaii-Advance

Hawaii [Thank you letters from JCH to Governor and hotel manager]

Japan (1)-(3) [Items re the incident at Tokyo Airport on advance trip and the decision not to include Japan on the President’s itinerary]

33 Japan--Personal Correspondence, JCH

Russia (1) [Suggestions from newsmen and others re handling press relations on Russia trip]

Russia (2) [Press accreditation and State Dept. people accompanying DDE]

Russia (3) [Memos on technical press questions]

Russia (4) [White House and State Dept. telegrams re arrangements]

Russia (5) [Itineraries and protocol]

Russia (6) [Tourist information]

MISCELLANEOUS SERIES [Arrived unarranged]

34 Miscellaneous Correspondence: A-H [Dated 1953-61 but much of it from late in Adm.]

Miscellaneous Correspondence: I-P

Miscellaneous Correspondence: Q-Z

Miscellaneous items [Mostly related to trips; sometimes just fragments of documents]

Allegheny College Speech, June 1959, JCH [In poor condition]

Marshall College Speech, February 14, 1959, JCH [Draft, in poor condition]

Cabinet Papers [May 13, 18, and 26, 1955--one classified]
Lists of President Eisenhower’s Speeches, 1953-60 [Includes dates, occasions, distribution information]

35 President Nixon’s European Trip--February, 1969 [Itinerary sent to Hagerty by Tim Elbourne on the White House, enclosing material on DDE’s trips which JCH had lent him.]

Golf As I Know It by Willie Ogg [Manuscript] [Book about teaching golf]

“James Campbell Hagerty’s Eight Years in the White House”--An M.A. Thesis by Gordon Ames Moon III

Miscellaneous Items [Mementos, fragments of documents, etc. which were not filed]


Vol. II (1)-(3)

Vol. III


38 Newspapers and Clippings [Misc.] (1)-(3)

Newspapers and Clippings [Foreign] (1)-(4)

JAMES C. HAGERTY’S PRESS CONFERENCES, 1953-61

39 James C. Hagerty’s Press Conferences, January-March 1953 (1)(2)

April-June 1953 (1)(2)

40 July-October 1953 (1)(2)

November and December 1953

January-April 1954 (1)(2)

41 May-August 1954 (1)(2)
September-December 1954 (1)(2)

42 January-March 1955 (1)(2)
April-July 1955 (1)-(3)

43 August-September 1955 (1)(2)
September 24-October 8, 1955 [After President’s Heart Attack]
October 10-November 12, 1955 (1)(2)

44 November 14, December, 1955 (1)(2)
January-March 1956 (1)-(3)

45 April-June 8, 1956 [part of day] (1)(2)
June 8-July 15, 1956 [President’s Ileitis Walter Reed] (1)-(3)

46 James C. Hagerty’s Press Conferences, July 16, 1956-September 1956 (1)(2)
October-December 1956 (1)-(3)

47 January and February 1957 (1)(2)
March and April 1957 (1)(2)

48 May, June and July 1957 (1)-(3)
August and September, 1957 (1)(2)

49 October 1957-November 25 [6:15 p.m.], 1957 (1)(2)
November 25 [8 p.m.]-December 2 [8:37 a.m.] 1957 Also December 10 [3:58 p.m.] President’s “Occlusion” Illness
December 2 [4:18 p.m.] - December 30, 1957

50 January-March 1958 (1)-(3)

51 James C. Hagerty’s Press Conferences, April-June 1958 (1)-(4)

52 July-September 1958 (1)-(3)
October-December 1958 (1)(2)

53 January-March 1959 (1)-(3)
April-June 1 1959 (1)-(3)

54 July-September 1959 (1)-(3)
October-December 1959 (1)-(3)

55 January-March 1960 (1)-(3)
April-June 1960 (1)-(3)

56 July-September 1960 (1)-(3)
October-December 1960 (1)-(3)
January 1-20, 1961

OTHER PRESS CONFERENCES

57 Dr. White’s Press Conferences--Denver and Gettysburg. Also Dr. Snyder’s Press Conferences of December 10, 1955 [re heart attack]

Press Conference of the Cabinet Members, Field Marshal Lord Montgomery, and Minority Leaders [Denver and Gettysburg] Also: Dr. Burns [NSC] and Dr. Hauge [re heart attack]
Official Transcripts of the Press Conferences After the President’s Heart Attack, Sept. 24, 1955 (1)(2)

58 Official Transcripts of the Press Conferences After the President’s Heart Attack, Sept. 24, 1955 (3)(4)

Press Conferences at Walter Reed Hospital--Hagerty and Snyder, June 10-12, 1956 [re ileitis]

James C. Hagerty’s Press Conferences re Governor Sherman Adams [1958]

PRESIDENTIAL PRESS CONFERENCE MATERIAL

59 Pres. Press Conf. Material, February 17, 1953

June 17, 1953

July 1, 1953

September 30, 1953

October 8, 1953

October 21, 1953

October 28, 1953

November 18, 1953

January 27, 1954

February 3, 1954

February 17, 1954

March 3, 1954

March 10, 1954

March 17, 1954

March 24, 1954

March 31, 1954
April 7, 1954
April 29, 1954
May 12, 1954
May 18, 1954
June 2, 1954
June 10, 1954
June 16, 1954
June 30, 1954
July 7, 1954
July 14, 1954
July 28, 1954
August 4, 1954
August 11, 1954
August 17, 1954
October 27, 1954
November 3, 1954
November 10, 1954
November 23, 1954
December 2, 1954
December 8, 1954
January 12, 1955
January 19, 1955
February 2, 1955
February 9, 1955
February 23, 1955
March 2, 1955
March 16, 1955
March 23, 1955
March 30, 1955
April 27, 1955
May 4, 1955
May 11, 1955
May 18, 1955
May 31, 1955
June 8, 1955
June 29, 1955
July 6, 1955
July 27, 1955
August 4, 1955
January 19, 1956
January 25, 1956
February 8, 1956
February 29, 1956
March 7, 1956
March 21, 1956
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 4, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 25, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 23, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 6, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 8, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 31, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 5, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 11, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 27, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 5, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 11, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 23, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 30, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 6, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 7, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 13, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 3, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10, 1957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
April 17, 1957
May 8, 1957
May 15, 1957
May 22, 1957
June 5, 1957
June 19, 1957

June 26, 1957

July 3, 1957
July 17, 1957
July 31, 1957
August 7, 1957
August 21, 1957
September 3, 1957
October 3, 1957
October 9, 1957
October 30, 1957
January 15, 1958
February 26, 1958
March 5, 1958
March 26, 1958
April 2, 1958
April 9, 1958
April 16, 1958
April 23, 1958
April 30, 1958
May 14, 1958
May 28, 1958
June 10, 1958
July 2, 1958
August 6, 1958
August 20, 1958
August 27, 1958
October 1, 1958
October 15, 1958
November 5, 1958
December 10, 1958
January 14, 1959
January 21, 1959
January 28, 1959
February 4, 1959
February 10, 1959
February 18, 1959
February 25, 1959
March 4, 1959
March 11, 1959
March 25, 1959
April 29, 1959
May 5, 1959
May 13, 1959
June 3, 1959
June 17, 1959
July 1, 1959
July 8, 1959
July 15, 1959
July 22, 1959
July 29, 1959
August 12, 1959
August 25, 1959
September 17, 1959
September 28, 1959
October 22, 1959 [GA.]
October 28, 1959
November 4, 1959
December 2, 1959
January 13, 1960
January 26, 1960
February 3, 1960
February 11, 1960
February 17, 1960
March 16, 1960
March 30, 1960
April 27, 1960
May 11, 1960
July 6, 1960
August 10, 1960
August 17, 1960
August 24, 1960
September 7, 1960
January 18, 1961

PRESIDENT’S PRESS AND RADIO CONFERENCES

#1 February 17, 1953
#2 February 25, 1953
#3 March 5, 1953
#4 March 19, 1953
#5 March 26, 1953
#6 April 2, 1953
#7 April 23, 1953
#8 April 30, 1953
#9 May 14, 1953
#10 May 28, 1953
#11 June 17, 1953
#12 July 1, 1953
#13 July 8, 1953
#14 July 22, 1953
#15 September 30, 1953
#16 October 8, 1953
#17 October 21, 1953
#18 October 28, 1953
#19 November 4, 1953
#20 November 11, 1953
#21 November 18, 1953
#22 December 2, 1953
#23 December 16, 1953
#24 January 13, 1954
#25 January 27, 1954
#26 February 3, 1954
#27 February 10, 1954
#28 February 17, 1954
#29 March 3, 1954
#30 March 10, 1954
#31 March 17, 1954
#32 March 24, 1954
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 31, 1954</td>
<td>#33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7, 1954</td>
<td>#34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29, 1954</td>
<td>#35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5, 1954</td>
<td>#36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12, 1954</td>
<td>#37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19, 1954</td>
<td>#38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2, 1954</td>
<td>#39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1954</td>
<td>#40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16, 1954</td>
<td>#41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 1954</td>
<td>#42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 7, 1954</td>
<td>#43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 14, 1954</td>
<td>#44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 21, 1954</td>
<td>#45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 28, 1954</td>
<td>#46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 4, 1954</td>
<td>#47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 11, 1954</td>
<td>#48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 17, 1954</td>
<td>#49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 27, 1954</td>
<td>#50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 3, 1954</td>
<td>#51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 10, 1954</td>
<td>#52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 23, 1954</td>
<td>#53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2, 1954</td>
<td>#54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
#55 December 8, 1954

#56 December 15, 1954

#57 January 12, 1955

#58 January 19, 1955

#59 February 2, 1955

#60 February 9, 1955

#61 February 23, 1955

#62 March 2, 1955

#63 March 16, 1955

#64 March 23, 1955

#65 March 30, 1955

#66 April 27, 1955

#67 May 4, 1955

#68 May 11, 1955

#69 May 18, 1955

#70 May 31, 1955

#71 June 8, 1955

#72 June 29, 1955

#73 July 6, 1955

#74 July 27, 1955

#75 August 4, 1955

#76 January 8, 1956
#100 January 23, 1957
#101 January 30, 1957
#102 February 6, 1957
#103 March 7, 1957
#104 March 13, 1957
#105 March 27, 1957
#106 April 3, 1957
#107 April 10, 1957
#108 April 17, 1957
#109 May 8, 1957
#110 May 15, 1957
#111 May 22, 1957
#112 June 12, 1957
#113 June 19, 1957
#114 June 26, 1957
#115 July 3, 1957
#116 July 17, 1957
#117 July 31, 1957
#118 August 7, 1957
#119 August 14, 1957
#120 August 21, 1957
#121 September 3, 1957
#122 October 3, 1957
#123 October 9, 1957
#124 October 30, 1957
#125 January 15, 1958
#126 February 5, 1958
#127 February 26, 1958
#128 March 5, 1958
#129 March 26, 1958
#130 April 2, 1958
#131 April 9, 1958
#132 April 16, 1958
#133 April 23, 1958
#134 April 30, 1958
#135 May 14, 1958
#136 May 28, 1958
#137 June 18, 1958
#138 July 2, 1958
#139 August 6, 1958
#140 August 20, 1958
#141 August 27, 1958
#142 October 1, 1958
#143 October 15, 1958
#144 November 5, 1958
#145 December 10, 1958

#146 January 14, 1959
#147 January 21, 1959
#148 January 28, 1959
#149 February 4, 1959
#150 February 10, 1959
#151 February 18, 1959
#152 February 25, 1959
#153 March 4, 1959
#154 March 11, 1959
#155 March 25, 1959
#156 April 15, 1959
#157 April 29, 1959
#158 May 5, 1959
#159 May 13, 1959
#160 June 3, 1959
#161 June 17, 1959
#162 July 1, 1959
#163 July 8, 1959
#164 July 15, 1959
#165 July 22, 1959
#166 July 29, 1959
#167 August 3, 1959
#190 August 24, 1960

#191 September 7, 1960

#192 November 16, 1960

#193 January 18, 1961

PRESIDENT’S SPEECHES AND REMARKS, 1953-61

77  #1 January 20, 1953-October 9, 1953

#2 October 15, 1953-December 24, 1953

#3 January 4, 1954-August 30, 1954

#4 September 4, 1954-August 3, 1955

78  #5 January 5, 1956-December 20, 1956

#6 January 5, 1957-March 31, 1958

#7 February 12, 1958-May 11, 1959

[#8 is missing]

79  #9 August 15, 1960-January 10, 1961

Campaign Speeches and Campaign Trip Schedules, 1956

CARD INDEX TO JAMES C. HAGERTY’S PRESS CONFERENCES

80  A-Arrest at U. Of Philippines

81  Arrival-Boyd, Alan S.

82  Br-Captive Hero

83  Car-Congratulations
84 Congress-Departure

85 Department of Labor-Eisenhower Family

86 Eisenhower, Arthur-Flag

87 Flagships-Girard Case

88 GI Bill-Hazlett

89 Headline-Itinerary

90 “Invalid”-Kyes

91 Labeling Bill-McRoberts

92 Mass-Moscow

93 Moseley-Oklahoma

94 Old-Postmasterships

95 Postal Bill-Quote

96 RB47-Rockefeller

97 Rockefeller-Smooth

98 Snap III-Sturtevant
99  Su-Toys

100  Trade-Want

101  War-Zuni

102  James C. Hagerty’s Press Conference Index Re: President’s Health

SCRAPBOOKS AND MEMORABILIA

103  Scrapbook 1952, 1953, 1954 [Contains Lodge letter]
    Scrapbook January-December 1955

104  Scrapbook 1956
    Scrapbook 1957

105  Scrapbook 1958
    Scrapbook 1959

106  Scrapbook 1960 Trips: (1) S. America, (2) “Summit”, (3) Far East
    Scrapbook-Miscellaneous

107  Scrapbook--Clippings of Hagerty Visit to Uruguay [in Spanish]
    Miscellaneous Certificates, Citations and Awards

SERIES XII. POST-PRESIDENTIAL SERIES, 1961-1974

Subseries A. Appointment Books, 1962-1974

108  Appointment Books, 1962 (1)(2) [appointments; trips; meetings; speeches]
Appointment Books, 1963 (1)-(3) [meetings and speaking engagements; trips; appointments; Oct. 12-DDE]

Appointment Books, 1964 (1)(2) [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips; May 21-Gettysburg]

Appointment Books, 1965 [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips]

Appointment Books, 1969 [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips]

Appointment Books, 1970 [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips; July 10-Pres. Nixon]

Appointment Books, 1971 [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips; Jan. 28-Pres. Nixon; Apr. 26-White House]

Appointment Books, 1972 [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips]

Appointment Books, 1973 [appointments; meetings and speaking engagements; trips]

Appointment Books, 1974 [some appointments, meetings, and speaking engagements; many blank pages]

Subseries B. Correspondence, 1961-1974

Alf M. Landon Correspondence, 1966-1971 [Vietnam War as an election issue; black voters; Bill Lawrence; 1968 presidential campaign; McCarthy supporters; George Wallace; Nixon; Johnson; Humphrey campaign; article on Wallace; Nixon Administration; text of Landon speech on foreign policy issues and choices; oil production and depletion clause; Nixon’s foreign policies]

Alf M. Landon Correspondence, 1973 [Watergate; talking paper on Dalton, Ga. dam and reservoir on the Conasauga River; Nixon press conference; Mansfield statements re Nixon; news media; clippings]

Barry Goldwater Correspondence, 1963-1964 [presidential campaign; film of San Francisco Republican Convention]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1961 (1)(2) [ABC news team; golf; planning for Eisenhower obituary; humorous column by Al Capp re DDE and kid;
JSDE re help on DDE’s memoirs; definition of prayer; Eisenhower to join Ev Dirksen and Charlie Halleck in TV broadcast; media interest in DDE; columnists DDE read as president; ABC series, “The Eisenhower Years;” CQ list of 220 top Eisenhower officials and appointees and where they were in 1961; Berlin Wall]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1962 [possible TV program; DDE busy schedule; DDE trip to Europe]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1963 [DDE comments on book by Emmet Hughes and makes a reference to “pets” and “little people,” ABC broadcast; DDE’s schedule and invitations; memoir’s chapter on “Internal Security,” changes suggested by Hagerty; Walter Lippmann; Eisenhower Library]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1964 (1)(2) [Eisenhower-Macmillan relationship; Eisenhower Library; Heart Assoc. golf match with Eisenhower and Palmer; Eisenhower statement congratulating Goldwater on winning the Republican nomination for President; C. D. Jackson, Republican Convention; Republican Party after Goldwater]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1965 [Churchill funeral—false news story; memo of telephone conversation with Eisenhower re Vietnam War, possible negotiations, role of Soviets and Chinese; speech by Fowler, Sec. of Treas.]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1966 [list of accomplishments of the Eisenhower Administration; possible Far East trip]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1967 [American Heart Assoc. award; Queen Mary, the liner; CBS TV—Gen. Bradley and Harry Reasoner]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Correspondence, 1968-1969 [politics; Gov. Rockefeller; health; memo re messages between Shah of Iran and Eisenhower; UPI report re Eisenhower’s progress since latest heart attack; funeral plans; Eisenhower statement re Nixon Inauguration; death of DDE; tribute by Ray McHugh]

Farewell Letters, Jan. 1961

FBI Correspondence (Confidential), 1971-1972 [corres. with J. Edgar Hoover; Hoover critical of CBS broadcast re FBI; Hoover upset with critical broadcast by Howard K. Smith; Hoover critical of ABC program, “Assault on Privacy”]

Gerald R. Ford Correspondence, 1974

Government, Misc. Correspondence, 1962-1966 (1)-(4) [May 1959 telegram with letter from Eisenhower to Khrushchev; memo of telephone conversation with Senator Mundt re expulsion of NBC news bureau from Moscow and ABC
response; report by Senator Henry Jackson’s committee on the Sec. of State; letters to senators and congressmen re VHF channels; ABC program on Russian children and letter from Sen. Dirksen’s constituent; response to complaint on ABC program on Cuba and Che Guevara; Robert F. Kennedy re Kennedy Library; speech by Adm. Rickover; testimony by Rickover before House Appropriations Comm. re nuclear power, defense, and role of military; Gov. Sanford of N. Carolina re 1964 Civil Rights Act; Sen. Lausche re abuse of power by media; report on AID programs; letter to Sen. Hugh Scott re Republicans and Democrats who have been on ABC’s “Issues and Answers;” Sen. Saltonstall; bill to amend Communications Act of 1934

Harry Truman Correspondence, 1963-1972 [Truman turns down proposal by ABC to do commentary on 1964 Democratic National Convention]

Herb Klein and Ron Ziegler Correspondence, 1968-1969 [notes on job of press secretary; B. Harlow’s notes on White House staff; article on Harlow; notes on meeting between Hagerty and Klein; Paris Air Show; Hagerty to Ziegler re role of press secretary and unfair news stories]

Herb Klein and Ron Ziegler Correspondence, 1970 [critique of Klein appearance on “60 Minutes;” introduction of Klein; Klein on Dick Cavett program; Vietnam War; editorial by Spiro Agnew; Nixon speech and background paper, “Strong Friends and the Balance of Peace;” Nixon Doctrine]

Herb Klein and Ron Ziegler Correspondence, 1971 [column, “Trials of Ron Ziegler;” notes and bulletin re cable TV; interview of Klein re Nixon, the press, and the public]

Herb Klein and Ron Ziegler Correspondence, 1972-1973 [Nixon’s new peace proposals on Vietnam; departure of Klein from White House; wider duties for Ziegler; problem of inflation; Watergate affair]

Hubert H. Humphrey Correspondence, 1965-1972 [Humphrey proposal for TV program encouraging youth to stay in school and ABC response; President’s Council on Youth Opportunity; 1968 presidential campaign and election]

James Morrow (Personal), Correspondence, 1965 [letter re position in Dept. of Law, State of New York]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1961 (1)(2) [C. Herter; personnel forms; French Legion of Honor award; cartoon re Hagerty; Tom Stephens; Gov. T. Dewey; Ebony article re E. Frederic Morrow and book, Black Man in the White House; Ray Scherer; Alf Landon re TV programming and Sec. Freeman; David Brinkley comments on Hagerty speech; Admiral Arleigh Burke; Capt. Evan Aurand; false story re Eisenhower “fainting spell”]
JCH Personal Correspondence, 1962-1963 (1)(2) [Capt. Aurand; article re cancelled presidential press conference; Ray Scherer; Pierre Salinger; Newton Minow, FCC chairman, re network broadcast on Cuban Crisis; Cuban Missile Crisis; T. Dewey; Gov. Rockefeller; articles on presidential press conferences; Charles Percy; SEC form; ABC business; Goldwater; Rockefeller; errors in Gallagher Report; comments on possible Kennedy assassination plot]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1964 (1)(2) [rumor re Hagerty and Nixon in Florida; Roger Hagerty; relationship of Pres. Eisenhower and P.M. Macmillan; comments on movie, “Seven Days in May;” Merryle and Louis Rukeyser; Walter Ridder; Newton Minow; Republican convention; Merriman Smith; comments on Eisenhower’s memoirs and events of 1956 to JSDE; 1964 election; May Craig; Hagerty predicts outcome of 1964 presidential elections and reasons for it]


JCH Personal Correspondence, 1966 (1)-(3) [pencil sketch of Hagerty; family correspondence; Jack Paar re TV program; Howard Cosell-World Series; accomplishments of Eisenhower Administration]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1966 (4)

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1967 (1)-(6) [Sam Yorty, mayor of L.A.; Allen Drury; American Bar Assoc. and news media; Milton Eisenhower; ABC-ITT merger; Mid-East War; Hugh Downs-computers and incorrect mailing list; Elston Howard; Jordan; school integration; multi-culture project; Wm. E. Robinson-article on DDE; Jim Albert and Steve Ridge-golf putter to DDE, Young Republican Assoc. in Iowa; Jack Valenti, Motion Picture Assoc.; Pierre Salinger; Bill Moyers; minorities in broadcasting; Japanese Court decision re rioters who attacked Hagerty’s car in 1960]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1968 (1)-(6) [Pierre Salinger appearance on “Batman;” Richard G. Capen, Jr., speech re success and American Dream; memo on “creditism;” Joey Bishop; story re sale of ABC; list of people on inaugural stand in 1952; 1968 presidential campaign; David Kendall, Eisenhower’s health; Julius Klein; Robert Kennedy; Roger Hagerty; Ray Scherer, Summer White House, Lowry AFB, Denver, 1953; David Schoenbrun commentary on campaign; Herb Klein; ABC TV; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hope-wedding invitation]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1969 (1)-(6) [marriage announcement for Senator Strom Thurmond; family matters; creed for TV newsmen; Bowie Kuhn; death of
Eisenhower; booklet re portraits by J. Anthony Wills; Robert Schulz and Harry Darby re film of Eisenhower services; Merriman Smith; Ray Scherer-Eisenhower and golf button; articles re trips to Mexico; John Eisenhower; Eisenhower signature; reference to photos of Eisenhower residences; postal rates; figures on U.S. troop strength in Vietnam, 1961-69; Newton Minow, campaign costs; Milton Eisenhower and Dick Cavett Show

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1970 (1)-(5) [Judge John Wisdom; Bob Hope; Golda Meir visits U.S.; death of Merriman Smith; Eisenhower Library; one-word impression of DDE; Eisenhower College; George Romney; Virgil Pinkley, book on DDE; John Eisenhower and Brussels newspaper; Taft Institute; cartoon re Agnew and equal time on TV; Kevin McCann and Freedom Foundation; Vietnam War; Eisenhower Scholarship Foundation; President’s Commission on the U. N.; film of interviews of My Lai veterans]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1971 (1) [article on Tom Dewey]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1971 (2)-(3) [ABC news; Columbia Univ.; rumors re Hagerty return to White House; V.P. Agnew and TV news; Macmillan book critical of DDE; USIA; Milton Eisenhower; Gen Heaton and Gen. Goodpaster re DDE and Suez]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1971 (4)(5) [dinner for MDE; speech by Adm. E. Aurand re democracy and Vietnam War]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1972 (1)-(4) [Charles Colson; Nixon trip to China; Walter Annenberg; Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.; James Farley; Wm. Ewald, Jr.; history of Yonkers; Nixon-McGovern presidential race; article by Frederic Fox on National Day of Prayer; Hagerty comments on role as press secretary to DDE and relationship of DDE and J.F. Dulles; Christmas poem to his wife]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1973 (1)-(5) [National Urban Coalition-progress report; Bill Downs comments on news media and various presidents; death of LBJ; Hagerty letter to M. Smith re gifts to DDE from press in Oct. 1955; agenda for conference on political advertising; Lewis F. Powell, Jr. memo, “Attack on American Free Enterprise System;” Barney Oldfield; L. Patrick Gray re need to terminate “The FBI” TV series; Paul Harvey; Alf Landon comments on Pres. Nixon style of leadership and the coming fuel energy crisis; Caspar Weinberger memo on Space Applications Board; James A. Farley, comments on “amateurs” and sad situation in Washington, DC; Watergate; Ron Ziegler; Ervin Committee hearings; Eisenhower appearances at Gridiron Club]

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1973 (6)(7) [article on Spiro Agnew; motto on fame; Mamie Eisenhower; paper by Raymond J. Saulnier, “Anti-Inflation Policies
in President Eisenhower’s Second Term;” Pierre Salinger

JCH Personal Correspondence, 1974 [family matters; Hagerty hospitalized due to stroke]

John F. Kennedy, 1961-62 [JFK asks Hagerty to run Office of Censorship if activated for a national emergency; Cuban Missile Crisis]

John V. Lindsay and Harry O’Donnell Correspondence, 1967-1973 [O’Donnell is press secretary to Mayor Lindsay; “N.Y.P.D.” TV show; speech by Lindsay re NYC; Mayor’s Civic Comm. for 25th Anniversary of U.N.; Lindsay speech, “Law in the Streets”]

Leonard Goldenson-LBJ Correspondence, 1965 [White House discussion on Vietnam; British attitude re U.S. and Vietnam]

L. Patrick Gray, FBI, Correspondence, 1972-1973 [“FBI” TV series, Gray’s decision to terminate it]

Lyndon B. Johnson Correspondence, 1963-1966 [correspondence with White House staffers as well as the President; ABC film on Johnson; Economic Report of the President, Jan. 1964; memo by Bob Fleming on discussion with LBJ on such subjects as Panama, Vietnam, national budget, U.S.-Soviet relations, media, and press conferences; Johnson speech on Dominican Republic, request for TV time; criticism of U.S. Vietnam policy in British press; draft message for LBJ re 50th wedding anniv. of Eisenhower]

Lyndon B. Johnson Correspondence, 1967-1973 [Hagerty declines offer of full-time govt. position from USIA director, Leonard Marks; John Scali memo of conversation with LBJ, Jan. 1969 re ABC, Nixon, election results; article on LBJ’s retirement; Hagerty re memoirs by Eric Goldman and Emmet Hughes; visit to Johnson ranch; Johnson’s memoirs; death of LBJ]

Malcolm Wilson (Gov.) Correspondence, 1973

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1966 [Sen. Everett Dirksen]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1967 [letter to Robert McNamara, Sec. of Def., re dispatches by Harrison Salisbury from Hanoi and responses by ABC; Thomas Dewey; Sen. Harry Byrd; media coverage of civil disorders; letter to Pierre Salinger re book by Senator Kennedy and appeal to younger generation and comments on Vietnam]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1968 (1)(2) [speech by Theodore Sorenson, “Broadcasting and the 1968 Presidential Election;” Sen. Dirksen; Sen. George Murphy; Robert F. Wagner; Mayor Sam Yorty; Bryce N. Harlow re
potential Republican candidates for President, role of DDE, the 1968 Republican
convention, and the party platform; letter to Rep. Burt Talcott re gun control and
cigarette smoking coverage by ABC; Joseph W. Barr, Under Sec. of Treasury, re
taxes, economic news, and possible TV show; Gov. Romney; Melvin Laird; Wm.
Rogers; Sen. Fred Harris; Gov. John Volpe]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1969 (1)(2) [Adm. Aurand-Russian
helicopters, Soviet Navy ships; letter to Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin; Senator
Gore re thesis by his son; Sen. Hugh Scott; Sen. Ted Stevens; U.S. troop strength
in Vietnam; Anti-Defamation League bulletin re George Wallace and South]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1970 (1)(2) [bill sponsored by Sen. Gore
re income tax credit for campaign contributions; Sen. Bob Dole; William P.
Rogers; Gerald Ford; 1972 Summer Olympics and Democratic National
Convention; George Romney; Sen. Muskie; Sen. Edward Brooke re American
POW’s in Vietnam; meeting on pollution and smog between ABC stations and
California congressional delegation; Carl Albert; Elliot Richardson, Sec. of HEW,
re welfare reform]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1971 [Sen. Hugh Scott re campaign
finance reform; network coverage of Laos incursion; INTELSAT conference;
Sen. Robert Taft, Jr.-monetary crisis]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1972 [Sen. Mark Hatfield and Center for
Defense Information; document classification system of federal government; Sen.
Birch Bayh-proposal to limit President to one 6-year term]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1973 (1)-(3) [death of Truman; no. of
homes covered by TV networks; Gay Activists Alliance protest Marcus Welby
episode; letter to Haldeman on role of White House staff; letter to Senator
Mansfield re ABC policy regarding giving exposure to views of Congressmen
from both parties; list of presidential addresses and news conferences, Nov. 27,
1963 to Mar. 29, 1973; Nielsen ratings on various presidential messages and
reports; presidential statement in White House press release of May 22, 1973 re
security problems, Pentagon Papers, and Watergate; press conference re
Watergate investigation; Rose Mary Woods, R. Nixon; transcript of Nixon
remarks and question and answer session, Nov. 17, 1973, comments on Watergate
investigation, personal finances, the 1972 campaign, the energy crisis, and price
supports for milk]

Misc. Political Figures, Correspondence, 1974

Mrs. Katherine K. Hagerty, Correspondence, 1967-1971 (1)(2) [medical expenses
and care of his mother; some biographical information on her; death and funeral
arrangements and expenses; acknowledgements of condolence letters]
Nelson Rockefeller Correspondence, 1963-1969 [list of accomplishments of Rockefeller as Governor of New York]

Richard M. Nixon Correspondence, 1961-1962 [Nixon press conference; request for equal time by Democrats; campaign for governor of California]


Robert Kennedy Correspondence, 1964-1968 [campaign for Senate; luncheon with ABC officials; death and funeral of Kennedy; condolence letters]

Roger Hagerty (Personal) Correspondence, 1966-1971 [U.N. military observer in Syria; Syria declares Roger Hagerty “persona non grata;” relocated to U.N. Mission in Jerusalem; Vietnam War; family matters; assignment to Vietnam; situation in Vietnam; politics, 1968 presidential campaign and election; comments on McCarthy, Kennedy, Rockefeller, and Nixon as candidates for presidency; Mid East situation]

Spiro T. Agnew Correspondence, 1969-1972 [Agnew’s criticism of press; mail from public re Agnew; analysis of Agnew’s speeches; speeches on education policy and campus unrest; Agnew’s comments re Harry Reasoner editorial]

White House Staff Correspondence, 1963-1966 [Pierre Salinger; George Reedy; Bill Moyers; Gen. Maxwell Taylor; Vietnam; Jack Valenti; ABC-ITT meeting; wedding of Luci Johnson and Pat Nugent; memos of conversation between Hagerty and Bill Moyers re FCC consideration of ABC/ITT merger and Bob Fleming as Deputy Press Secretary; George Christian]

White House Staff Correspondence, 1967-1968 [George Christian; letter to Robert S. McNamara re ABC’s handling of Harrison Sallisbury’s reports from Hanoi; Phil Goulding, Asst. Sec. of Def.; Mrs. Liz Carpenter; article re young adults avoiding party identification; B. Harlow letter re role of DDE in 1968 Republican convention and platform]

White House Staff Correspondence, 1969-1970 [hearings re FCC members; press reaction to speech by Pres. Nixon on Vietnam, 11-3-69; Chamber of Commerce and consumer relations; article on Presidential gaffes; Jeb Magruder; ABC entertainment programs with theme of drug abuse; Charles Colson; White House Conference on Drug Abuse]

White House Staff Correspondence, 1971-1972 [speech by Pres. Nixon to Conference on the Judiciary; John Scali; article re White House attitudes towards
network news; Merriman Smith Memorial Fund; brief bios on members of House Comm. on Interstate and Foreign Commerce]

White House Staff Correspondence, 1973 [Gen. Walter Tkach; members of Cabinet and Commerce Comm.; Admiral Kinnear II; James Keogh; Al Snyder; ABC not using Nielsen overnight rating service; Gerald Ford; household TV viewing levels by time and age groups; viewing levels for Watergate hearings; attack on TV networks by Nixon White House]

Subseries C. Speeches, 1961-1974

117 Speaking Engagements, 1963-1974 [lists of speeches; some topics are given; relationship between news media and government]

Speaking Engagements, 1963 (1)-(6) [correspondence re speeches; speech in Wichita; ABC programming; article, Hagerty comments on news handling by Pres. Kennedy; photos and articles re Hagerty visit and speech in Wichita, Ks.; Hagerty appearance on TV show, “Expert Opinion” with students from Simmons College; Telstar; communication satellites; speech to Capitol Hill Club re story on J. F. Dulles, Kennedy assassination, role of press]

Speeches, 1961 (1)-(4) [comments on aluminum, scientific exploration, and role of television; remarks to Chicago Chapter of Academy of Television Arts and Sciences re work of presidential press secretaries and role of television news; White House news conferences; need for press self-restraint; clippings re speech to Anderson Chamber of Commerce-urges support for Kennedy foreign policy; transcript of seminar re “Strategy of Truth;” statement on ABC-TV news; speech to radio-TV executives re politics, how the rest of the world views the U.S., and role of news media; articles re lectures by Pierre Salinger and Hagerty re job of press secretary; notes for speech to Newspaper Guild]

Speeches, 1962 (1) [speech to Cincinnati Advertising Club re free world vs. communism; speech to Hartford Forum re mass communication, scientific exploration, worldwide TV, communism vs. free world; speech at Oberlin, Ohio re aluminum, mass media; speech re John Glenn space flight, freedom vs. communism]

118 Speeches, 1962 (2)(3) [speech re changes and improvements in ABC News Department; notes for speech re mass media; speech to Pittsburgh Advertising Club re need for Free World to promote its values; self-censorship of press; USC journalism achievement award]

Speeches, 1963 (1)(2) [speech re free world vs. communism, role of news media, and public; “Freedom and Communication”-worldwide television, satellite
communications, freedom vs. responsibility, and hiring Afro-American reporters; speech at Rochester re TV networks, job of press secretary, mass media, worldwide television, American problems; Raleigh speech re White House press secretary; Capitol Hill Club speech, anecdote re J. F. Dulles, White House correspondents, violence in America, extremists, apathy]

Speeches, 1964 (1)-(4) [speech to 6th graders re Soviet Union; speech re Valery Brumel and Soviet Union; speech re future of broadcasting; speeches re broadcasting and politics; speech re political scene; speech at Army Information School; notes re network television in 1964 and in next five years; commencement speech; Blair Academy speech re role of television and broadcasting; speeches on politics; remarks on presidency to Poor Richard Club; Rotary speech on future of communications]

Japan Trip, June 1961 [questions for interview with Prime Minister of Japan]

Lehigh University, 10/26/63 (1)(2) [notes or outline for speech on world communications]

Army Information School, 6/17/64 [mass communications]

General Electric, Oct. 1964 [politics and presidential election]

Society of Older Graduates of Columbia, 1/13/65 .[growth of communications]

Pittsburgh Career Exposition, 2/5/65 [importance of adult education and retraining]

University of Texas Law School, 2/13-14/65 [role of mass media; democratic government and public’s right to know; part of speech by Leonard Goldenson, Pres. of ABC, re Ben Franklin and broadcasting]

N. Y. Broadcasters Assoc., 3/2/65 [“Communications Revolution;” speech by R. Peter Straus to Civil Liberties Union, “Government Power, the Press, and the Public Interest”]

National Assoc. of Broadcasters, 3/23/65 [speech on the presidency]

City College, N. Y., 3/26/65 [speech on American Presidency]

Hamilton College, 4/23/65 [the American Presidency; “The Making of the President—1960”]

Assoc. of Mental Hospital Chaplains, 5/3/65 [changes in communications field]
Public Relations Society of America, Wisconsin Chapter, 6/16/65 [duties and responsibilities of the President]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/28/65 [role of radio and TV in covering the news]

FBI, 11/3/65 (1)(2) [letter from J. Edgar Hoover; speech by Hoover, “The Faith of Free Men;” suggested remarks for Hagerty; speech to graduating class at FBI National Academy re law enforcement, extremists, and news media; booklet on Academy]

Ocala and Marion County Chamber of Commerce Dinner, 11/16/65 [duties and responsibilities of the President]

Methodist Workshop, 1/19/66 [future of the communications business]

Radio-TV Correspondents Assoc. Dinner, 2/10/66 [speech re role of presidential press secretary; rhyme to Bill Moyers from the networks]

Bronxville Chamber of Commerce, 2/21/66 [future of communications business]

Iowa Medical Society, 4/25/66 [communications business]

Defense Information School, 5/24/66 [mass communications]

Newport News Independent Insurance Agents, 6/24/66 [future of communications business]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/27/66 [future of mass communications]

FBI, 7/6/66 [FBI National Academy Retraining Banquet; problems in law enforcement]

Naval War College, 9/20/66 [mass communications; appearance cancelled due to FCC hearings]

O’Brien Reception, 10/5/66 [National Press Club; humorous remarks and anecdotes]

International Writers Guild Panel, 10/7/66 [“Impact of Media on Contemporary History”]

Austin Rotary, 11/15/66 [mass communications]

Leo O’Brien Testimonial Dinner, 11/29/66 [Albany Chamber of Commerce]
Cedar Rapids Chamber of Commerce, 1/11/67 [mass communications]

Westchester, 4/19/67 [role of press secretary to the President]

Westchester County Federation of Women’s Clubs, 4/28/67 [mass communications]

Defense Information School, 5/18/67 [mass communications]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/28/67 [opportunities in mass communications]

Temple Emmanuel, 10/23/67 [the Office of the President]

Mexico Trip, 1964-1967 [preparations for coverage of 1968 Summer Olympics; memos of conversation with Pres. of Mexican Olympic Committee; negotiations for ABC broadcast rights]

Printing and Publishing Council, 1/18/68 [the Office of President; presidential elections, primaries, conventions, campaigns]

TV Academy Arts and Sciences Forum, 2/14/68 [television and the White House]

Mississippi State College for Women, 2/27/68 [the Office of President]

Georgia Southern College, 2/28/68 [the Office of President]

Columbia College Council Panel, 3/9/68 [“The Opinionmakers;” notes for panel re role of television in politics and society]

Medical Center Dinner, 3/13/68 [the Office of the President and presidential elections]

Legislative Correspondents’ Alumni Assoc. Dinner, 3/16/68

Inst. for Civic Education, 3/28/68 [the Office of the President and the 1968 political contest]

The City College, 4/4/68 [Presidential politics and the 1968 elections]

Bronxville-Gramatan Lodge, 4/20/68 [the Office of the President and the 1968 political contest]

Sales Executive Club, 4/30/68 [the Office of the President and the 1968 election]
Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 7/1/68 [mass communications]

Wagner International Photos, 9/19/68 [panel re “Public Relations and the Media;” transcript for 1967 panel]

Bronxville Men’s Club, 9/26/68 [the Office of the President; 1968 campaign]

American Coke and Coal Chemicals Inst., 10/21/68 [the Office of the President and the 1968 contest]

Staten Island Community College, 10/25/68 [the Presidency and 1968 elections]

Publishers’ Lunch, 11/7/68 [evaluates presidential campaign]

Bronxville Reformed Church, 11/20/68 [the Presidency]

Bronxville League for Service, 2/5/69 [Reformed Church; the Office of the President; Nixon Administration]

Defense Information School, 3/25/69 [mass communications; Vietnam; satellites]

St. Joseph’s Men’s Club, 5/13/69 [the Office of the Presidency]

Birmingham Better Business Bureau, 6/6/69 [the Office of the Presidency; current problems, Vietnam]

Blair Academy Summer School for Journalism, 7/1/69 [changes in communication; satellites-INTELSAT]

National Postal Forum III, 9/8/69 [postal issues and problems]

Austin Public Relations Society of America, 9/15/69 [the Office of the Presidency]

Herbert Klein Introduction, 3/30/70

Symposium, Library of Presidential Papers, 4/4-5/70 [news media and White House]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/29/70 [communications revolution]

National Electrical Manufacturers Assoc., 1/19/71 [the Presidency; the news media; issues and problems of the 70s; problems of the “body politic;” current administration, foreign and domestic issues]
Principia College, 4/28/71 [television and the news]

Foreign Service Institute, 5/26/71 [news media; network TV; effects of television on politics; information on foreign policy seminar]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/28/71 [television news]

Pace College, 7/13/71 [“Influence of the News Media on Politics”]

United Nations Asso., 9/15/71 [Indo-China; issues before U.N.]

Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments, 10/28/71 [statement by Hagerty to committee re amendment to limit the President to one, 6-year term of office; statements by Sen. Birch Bayh and George E. Reedy]

Center for the Study of the Presidency, 10/29/71 [the Presidency; accomplishments of Eisenhower Administration]

University of Texas, 11/15/71 [corres. re panel discussion, no text]

Chamber of Commerce of U.S.A., 2/11/72 [“Social Responsibilities of Business;” communications media]

N. Y. League for Histadrut House, 2/23/72 [corres., no text]

House Subcommittee on Government Information, 3/6/72 [Hagerty statement to committee re government information procedures; report of committee re right of public to information; bills re mailing lists and records concerning individuals; article re Freedom of Information Act]

LBJ School of Public Affairs, 3/10/72 [the Presidency]

Center for Study of the Presidency, 3/17-19/72 [National Student Symposium on the Presidency; proposed resolutions for action, comments on issues, comments on symposium]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/28/72 [news media]

Pace College Seminar, 8/9/72 [politics and the mass media; transcript of statements by Hagerty]

Luncheon, Gov. Love, Colorado, 10/19/72 [notes for speech; comments on presidential campaign; Air Force Academy Foundation]
League of Women Voters, 12/11/72 [the Office of the Presidency; presidential campaigns and election procedures]

New School for Social Research, 2/20/73 [quotes re presidency and the press, freedom of the press]

U.S. Chamber of Commerce Annual Mtg., 4/30/73 [responding to attacks on business; teaching economics]

PEPSICO, 5/7/73 [notes on “Corporate Communications and the Credibility Gap”]

Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism, 6/25/73 [news media]

Pace College Seminar, 7/19/73 [notes on public opinion and the mass media]

Denver Chamber of Commerce, 9/21/73 [problems of business]

Merryall Community Center, 9/29/73 [duties and responsibilities of news media]

Dalton, Georgia Chamber of Commerce, 10/4/73 [difficulties confronting business]

Naval War College, 11/16/73 [the government-news media relationship]

FBI Symposium, 12/6/73 [the FBI and the news media; Watergate]

FBI Symposium, 1/9/74 [the FBI and the news media; Watergate]

Subseries D. Subjects, 1961-1974

ABC Annual Reports, 1964-1973 (1)-(5) [printed reports]

ABC Earnings, 1974 [press release on 2nd quarter earnings; report by Leonard Goldenson, chairman of ABC Board of Directors, to stockholders; press releases on ABC programs]

ABC Materials, 1965-1974 [speeches by Leonard Goldenson re creativity and television and motion pictures and television; speech by James Duffy, President of ABC TV Network; list of ABC directors]

ABC Personnel

ABC Program re Vietnam, 7/16/66 [text for commentary by Howard K. Smith re Vietnam War]
Articles about James Hagerty, 1962-1965 [1960 presidential debates; Hagerty’s position at ABC; interviews of Hagerty; issue of Cavalier, July 1963]

Articles by JCH, 1966-1967 [article by Dr. Wertham re TV coverage of war in Vietnam; drafts of and final copy of article by Hagerty in New York Times defending network coverage of Vietnam War; essay by Hagerty on the Office of the President]

Biography, 1961-1970 (1)(2) [Hagerty’s appointment as ABC Vice President in Charge of News; Hagerty statement re Telstar; Hagerty article, “The Need to Know;” Hagerty essay on the Office of the Presidency; Hagerty elected Vice President in Charge of Corporate Relations for ABC-Paramount Theatres, Inc.; ABC TV and Radio coverage of death and funeral of President Kennedy; list of boards and committees Hagerty served on in 1965-66; brief biographies of Hagerty; statement re relationship of news media and White House; printed photo of Civil War veteran, James Hagerty]

Clippings and Articles, 1963-1965 [symposium on world communications; changes in news media; comments re Eisenhower and the presidency]

Clippings and Articles, 1966 [the President and the Press; worldwide television; presidential incapacity; role of press secretary]

Clippings and Articles, 1967 [communication satellites and “instant news;” article on Georgia plantations, including Greenwood Plantation owned by John Hay (Jock) Whitney]

Clippings and Articles, 1968 [panel of press secretaries re presidents and television; article on George Christian, LBJ’s press secretary; Hagerty views on presidency and 1968 presidential campaign]

Clippings and Articles, 1969 [Hagerty predicts end of Vietnam War; the presidency; press secretaries]

Clippings and Articles, 1971-1974 [Hagerty favors two four-year terms for President, opposes single six-year term; the government’s power to classify documents; article on interview of Hagerty re Eisenhower’s heart attack and modern journalism; Agnew criticism of press; growth of ABC news department; Air Force Academy; issue of reporters accepting confidential information; Watergate burglary; Herbert Klein; impeachment lobby; Klein comments on Nixon and Watergate]

Clippings and Related Correspondence, 1961-1973 (1) [plans to improve ABC news; the TV press conference; global television; network news rivalry; This Week article by Hagerty, “Me and My Temper”]
123 Clippings and Related Correspondence, 1961-1973 (2)-(6) [views on international TV news; ABC use of videotape; TV Guide article; “A Creed for Television Newsmen,” article by Hagerty; article on Jules Bergman, ABC News Science Editor; Hagerty speaks to Blair Academy Summer School of Journalism; overuse of special news bulletins; effects of television on people; proposed ABC/ITT merger; the “backgrounder;” news coverage of riots; rise of TV news in Washington; Herbert Klein; ABC regular shows outdraw 1968 convention coverage; V.P. Agnew’s criticism of press; ABC programs; Kissinger; George Wallace; Nixon and Watergate]

Condolences, 1961 (1)-(6) [condolences re death of father; acknowledgements]

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Convention and Election, 1964 (1)(2) [agreement re Eisenhower’s participation in ABC News coverage of the 1964 Republican Convention; political situation in New Hampshire prior to primary; arrangements and plans for convention coverage; Bill Scranton; ABC radio coverage of convention; transcripts of radio spots; Eisenhower re Republican candidates, including Scranton and Goldwater; Eisenhower refuses to endorse any Republican presidential candidate; John Eisenhower favors Scranton; Hagerty comments on draft of White House Years: Waging Peace and suggests changes; Pinkerton guard for Eisenhower hotel suite in San Francisco; Roy Wilkins, NAACP, re Eisenhower speech at Convention; transcript of interview with Eisenhower on Republican caucus train from Chicago to San Francisco]

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Death and Funeral, 1969 (1) [notice of death from Adjutant General of the Army; funeral plans; ABC news coverage of funeral ceremonies; accomplishments of Eisenhower Administration; clippings]

124 Dwight D. Eisenhower, Death and Funeral, 1969 (2)-(6) [clippings re funeral events; accomplishments of Eisenhower Administration; list of family and friends on funeral train; presidential press conference; comments on Ike by Montgomery; Newsweek article; anecdotes re Eisenhower golfing and hunting in Georgia; tribute by British Prime Minister; speech by Herb Klein; letter from Mrs. Eisenhower; correspondence with Milton and John Eisenhower; P.M. Macmillan re Eisenhower and Suez; Eisenhower and the moon race; Farewell Address, “Military Industrial Complex”]

Eisenhower College, 1962-1969 (1)-(8) [feasibility study, proposed college; financial statements and schedules, 1962-65; minutes of trustees meetings; program for ground breaking; minutes of executive committee meetings; John Rosenkrans, President of College; reports on development; plans and applications for funding; loan agreement; by-laws; Eisenhower Golden Wedding tribute; fundraising; network coverage of anniversary tribute and college plans; reports on
building program and personnel; status report on college; report to trustees; college bulletin, 1968-69]


125 Father’s Death, 1961-1963

FBI, 1965-1973 (1)(2) [corres. with J. Edgar Hoover re ABC series on FBI; criticism by radical left of TV series; ABC shows on radical left and right, Hoover would allow “unofficial help;” Cartha D. DeLoach, Asst. to the Director; speech by Hagerty to FBI National Academy Regional Retraining Banquet, 7/6/66; FBI Bulletin reprints Hagerty speech to FBI National Academy on 11/3/65; popularity of FBI series; criticism of Hoover by Ramsey Clark; Hagerty responds to Hoover complaint re erroneous statements about FBI on ABC documentary; program for Hoover funeral service; L. Patrick Gray, Acting Director of FBI, orders termination of TV series]


Gov. Dewey’s Funeral, 3/19/71 [clippings; statement by President; honorary pallbearers]

Howard K. Smith Program on Nixon, 1962 [statement by Hagerty answering criticism of program]

Inaugural Activities, Jan. 1973 [invitations; schedule of events; booklet on parade]

Income Taxes, 1967 (1)-(7) [tax forms; personal financial data]

Income Taxes, 1968 (1)(2) [tax forms; financial data]

126 Income Taxes, 1968 (3) [tax and financial information]

Income Taxes, 1969 (1)-(3) [tax forms; medical expenses; financial data]

Income Taxes, 1970 (1)-(3) [tax forms; financial data; medical expenses]

Income Taxes, 1971 (1)-(3) [tax forms; financial data; expenses]

ITT Annual Report, 1966 [published report]
Katherine Hagerty, 1963, 1966 [nursing home expenses; investments]

Lyndon Johnson’s Press Secretaries, Unpublished Mss. by Harry Latimer, 1973 (1)(2) [first chapter traces presidential press secretaries through history; LBJ’s approval ratings; credibility gap; LBJ’s relationship with the press; Pierre Salinger]

Memorabilia [pink elephant; miniature New York license tag]

Misc. Documents [handwritten speech notes; minutes of meeting of Board of Governors of Siwanoy Country Club; Eisenhower quote on “freedom”]

Misc. Indexes or Lists [lists and notes on contents of boxes in this accession]

Name Cards


New York Legislative Correspondents Assoc., 1969-1970 [printed programs for annual meetings of the assoc.]

N.Y. Times Articles by JCH, 1972 (1)(2) [article on Vietnam War, “The War: The Record and the U.S.”; article by Schlesinger re Nixon Adm. and Vietnam documents; article re effort to limit President to one six-year term; articles on need for changes on how a President and Vice-President are elected; draft of article by James Loeb favoring a national primary]

Nixon Administration, Klein and Ziegler, Press Conferences and Speeches, 1969 (1)-(3) [notes or outline on press secretary and president-elect’s working office; article on Nixon’s Cabinet; transcript of Nixon’s first press conference; Nixon’s Inaugural Address; transcript of Nixon’s press conference on Feb. 6, 1969; notes and questions re President’s press conference of March 4, 1969; transcript of March 4 press conference; notes re press conference of March 11, 1969; article on Nixon’s statement on antiballistic missile system; Herbert Klein; article re proposed government controls on TV news shows; Herb Klein’s staff; Nixon’s cabinet; notes re press conference of April 15; notes re Dept. of Justice and FCC chairman; Ron Ziegler; cigarette advertising; excerpts from Nixon meeting with reporters, May 22; Nixon speech on June 3 re challenge of revolutionaries on
campus; notes on foreign and domestic issues for June 17]

128  Nixon Administration, Klein and Ziegler, Press Conferences and Speeches, 1969 (4)(5) [notes on meetings with Ziegler and Klein; article on Nixon’s inner circle; taxes and inflation; Hagerty to Klein re statements by FCC commissioner; Hagerty offers Klein advice; Nixon on TV; transcript of Nixon remarks on Vietnam; Alf Landon; transcript of Nixon’s press conference of Dec. 8]


Nixon Administration, Klein and Ziegler, Press Conferences and Speeches, 1971-1972 (1)(2) [transcript of interview of Nixon on Jan. 4, 1971; State of Union Message; report on Vietnam; transcripts of press conferences on April 29 and May 1; article on bills passed and killed in New York State legislature; articles on Jewish vote in 1972; excerpts from Nixon’s acceptance speech at Republican National Convention; speech by Klein on newsmen and confidential sources]

Nixon Inauguration, 1969 [official invitation; text of inaugural speech; transcript of discussion on ABC TV program between Hagerty, William Moyer, and Pierre Salinger with Howard K. Smith]


Notes re FCC Hearing, April 10-17, 1967 [ITT and ABC, proposed merger; CATV; ABC broadcasting business; questions and issues]

Notes re FCC Hearing, April 18, 1967 [proposed ABC-ITT merger; FCC action; reporting re the merger; broadcasting business; financial issues; TV coverage by 3 networks; color TV]

Pentagon Papers, Articles and Commentary, 1971 (1)(2) [texts of key documents in NY Times; commentary by Howard K. Smith; article by Hagerty in NY Times re publication of the papers; article by Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.; ABC program re papers and classification issue]

Position Paper, Apply Technology to Benefit Handicapped, n.d.

Pravda, 1962 [report on Pravda by Pravda]

Recollections re Merriam Smith, 4/17/70 [comments by Hagerty on death of Smith]
Rome Notes, c 1961-63 [political situation in Europe and role of France and de Gaulle; Multi-lateral Nuclear Force; NATO]

Shah of Iran Meeting, 6/11/68 [memo of conversation with Shah and Hagerty and others; peace in Middle East; situation in Persian Gulf]

Speeches re Naval Strategy by Evan Aurand, 1969 [national security issues facing the President; Soviet threat and inadequacies of U.S. defense posture; U.S. Allies; U.S. policies for nuclear and limited war deterrence; national organization for defense; speech by Aurand on “Sea Power;” speech on Armed Forces Day Dinner]

Spiro Agnew re ABC Program on Vietnam, 1972 [Harry Reasoner commentary questioned U.S. policy on Vietnam; letter from Agnew to Elton Rule, Pres. of ABC; letter from Hagerty to Agnew]

Statement re ABC Program on Richard Nixon, 11/19/62 [Hagerty statement on Howard K. Smith’s program concerning political career of Nixon]

128 Television Script, “The Anatomy of a Presidential Press Secretary: James A. Hagerty,” 1969 (1)(2) [script by Ethyl Foster, student at Columbia University, School of the Arts]

129 Transcript of Oral History Interview re John Foster Dulles, 10/14/65 [1948 presidential campaign; Dulles run for Senate; Dulles handwriting; Dulles-Eisenhower relationship; Suez, 1956; presidential time spent on foreign vs. domestic policy; Hagerty’s relationship with Dulles; contributions of Dulles; personality of Dulles; religious beliefs; occasional misstatements to and problems with the press]

Trip to Mexico, Nov. 1964 (1)-(5) [inauguration of Pres Diaz Ordaz; invitations and correspondence; Mexican periodicals]

United Nations, 25th Anniversary, 1971 (1)(2) [President’s Commission for the Observance of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the United Nations, press release and report; Hagerty a member of the commission, Henry Cabot Lodge was chairman]

U.N. Peace Observer Group, Paper by Roger Hagerty, c 1967 [“Requirements for Effective UN Military Peace Observer Groups;” Lt. Col. Hagerty was a member of the UN Truce Supervision Organization in the Middle East; role of the observer group]
Vietnam War, Howard K. Smith, 1966 [text of Smith’s analysis and opinion re Vietnam War as telecast on ABC, July 16, 1966]

White House Dinner, 6/12/69 [invitation; program; menu; guest list]

White House Facilities, 1964 (1)-(3) [President Johnson’s relationship with the press and changes he may implement; proposed permanent White House television studio; memo to Pres. Johnson from 3 networks re television coverage of the White House; memo of conversation between Pres. Johnson, Frank Stanton of CBS, Bob Kintner of NBC, and Hagerty of ABC on Jan. 20, 1964 re proposal of White House television facility, situation in Panama, resignation of Ed Murrow from USIA, disarmament, the budget, televised press conferences, and politics]

White House Facilities, 1964 (4)(5) [meeting notes re plans for White House television facility; confidential memo re negotiations with White House over President’s tax speech, White House staffers attitudes toward Johnson; resignation of Salinger; George Reedy, Press Secretary; negotiations re plans for television facility; engineering and organization details for facility]

White House Meeting, 4/28/64 [proposed press release re television facility at White House]

Will [letter by Hagerty in lieu of formal will, 1967]

WNAC TV Scrapbook, 1963 (1)(2) [Hagerty speech at Ad Club of Boston re responsibility of worldwide television; Hagerty interview on WNAC]

Awards, 1967-1968 [over-sized item; Defense Information School; Wake Up America Awards Foundation; Freedoms Foundation; J Edgar Hoover re fighting communism; article re Hagerty’s speech to FBI National Academy on public relations for law enforcement]

Cartoon, 1961 [over-size; portrays Hagerty leaving the White House, taking job at ABC News, and participating in Kennedy press conference]

John F. Kennedy, Articles, 1963 [over-size; “The Kennedy Story;” tribute to Jacqueline Kennedy]

LBJ Memorial to Eisenhower, 1969 [over-size; statement on mounted paper re death of Dwight Eisenhower; inscribed to Hagerty and signed by LBJ]

Presidential Proclamation, United Nations Day, 1971 [over-size]

TV Program, “General Eisenhower on the Military Churchill,” 1967 [over-size; blue binder with copies of articles and correspondence about the program]
Books Transferred to Book Collection

Films and Tapes Transferred to AV

Photographs and Related Correspondence and Materials (1)(2) [Hagerty at various events, 1960’s and 70’s; Pierre Salinger; Golda Meir; brief biography of Hagerty]

Photographs Transferred to AV

Box of Hagerty Name Cards [English on one side; Japanese on the reverse]

END OF CONTAINER LIST